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THK POrOL VL'll: .XMliRlL.VS ULDllST I'.UOK

BY LEWIS SPKNCE*

NONE of the .scanty native records of .\nierica wliicli pre-date

the Discovery holds for us an importance so great, both from

the mvthological and the historical viewjwints, as does the Popol

I'uh. the long-lost and curiously recovered sacred book of the civil-

ized Maya-(Juiche people of (Guatemala. The Book of the Cakchi-

quels and The Books of Chilan Balaiii are both of moment and great

interest because of the historical data with which they provide the

student of the Central .\merican past. Hut neither contains a tithe

of the rich mythological information treasured up in the Popol I iili.

The pity is that its mythology has not a very direct bearing upon

that of the Maya proper as wc know it from the manuscript paint-

ings and sculptures of the Maya people of Yucatan, jtrobably be-

cause it was written at a different period from the Maya hc\day.

In all likelihood it is more venerable, but precise criteria are lacking.

I'ut it is certainly supplementary to Maya belief and it casts a flood

of light on the nature and actions of several gods of the Maya and

Mexicans, sometimes under ditTercnt or slightly altered name>,

and. above all, it gives us by far the clearest picture of Central

.\merican cosmogony and theology which we possess. Whether it

has been tampered with, sophisticated by late copyists, is a problem

almost as difficult of solution as that of the alteration of the ( )ld

Testament, but such indications of this as seem to exist can scarcely

be dealt with faithfully and fundamentally in view of our slight

knowledge of the whole question.

The text we possess, the recovery of which forms one of the

most romantic episodes in the history of American bibliography, was

• Author of The Gods of Mexico. The Cii-ilizalion of Ancient Mexico, etc.
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written b\- a Christianized native of Guatemala some time in the

seventeeiitli century, and was copied in the (Juiche language, in

which it was originall\- written, by a monk of the Order of Predi-

catores, one Francisco Ximenes, who also added a Spanish transla-

tion and scholia. The Abbe Brasseur de Bourbourg, a profound

student of American archaeology and language ( whose euhemer-

istic interpretations of the Mexican myths are as worthless as the

priceless materials he unearthed are valuable) deplored, in a letter

to the Due de \ almy, the supposed loss of the Pupol I'uli, which

he was aware had been made use of early in the nineteenth century

by a certain Don Felix Cabrera. Dr. C. Scherzer, an .Xustrian

scholar, thus made aware of its value, paid a visit to the Republic

of Guatemala in 1854 or 1S55. and was successful in tracing the

missing manuscript in tlie librar\- f)f the University of San Carlos

in the city of Guatemala. It was afterwards ascertained that its

scholiast, Ximenes, had deposited it in the library of his convent

at Chichicastenango. whence it passed to the San Carlos librarv in

1830.

Scherzer at once made a copy of the Spanish translation of the

manuscript, which he published at \ ienna in 1856 under the title of

Laj Historias del orlficii de los Ind'ios de Givatemala, par el R. P. F.

Francisco Ximenes. The Abbe Brasseur also took a copy of the

original, which he published at Paris in 1860, with the title ]'uh

Popol: Le Livre Sacrc de Quiches, et les Mythes de VAnliquite

Americaine. In this work the Quiche original and the Abbe's

French trans'atinn arc set forth side by side. I'nfortunately both

the .Spanish and the French translations leave much to be desired

so far as their accuracy is concerned, ami thev are rendered of little

use by reason of the misleading notes which accompan\' them. The
late Dr. Eduard Seler of Berlin was, jirior to his death, engaged

on a translation from the Quiche, but it appears to have been left

unfinished.

The name "Popol \'u1i" signifies "Record of the Community.
"^

and its literal translation is "B()f)k of the Mat," from the Quiche

words "pop" or "\)o\io\." a mat or rug of wo\en rushes or bark on

which the entire family sat, and "vuli" or "uuh," paper or book,

from "uoch" to write. The Popol J 'nil is an exam]ile of a world-

wide t\pe of annals of which the first ])ortion is |)ure mythology,

which gr;iduall\ shades ofi" into pure history, evr)lving from the
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hero-myths of sapi to the recital of the deeds of authentic ]>crson

ages. It may. in fact, he classed with the Hcimsk-riniila of Snorre.

the Punish History of Soxo-CiraiuimUicus. the Cliiticsr History in

tilt' f-ite Hooks, ami the Japanese Xihotii

The lan^niape in which the Pofol I uh was written, was, as has

been said, the Oniche. a dialect of the preat Maya Quiche tonpuc

s|Hiken at tlie time of the C"i>n(iiie--t from the bonlcrs of Mexico on

the north to those of the jtresent States of Nicaragua on llic sonth ;

hut whereas the Maya was s|>oken in ^'ucalan proper, and the

State of Ihiapas. the Ouichc was the tonijue of the peo|>les nt that

|>art of Central .\merica now occupied by the States of Guatemala.

Honduras and San Salvador, where it is still used by the unlives.

It is totally different from the XahuntI, the lanijuaKe of the ])eoples

of .\nahuac or Mexico, both as rejjards its orifjin and structure, and

its affinities with other American lonpucs are even less distinct than

those between the Slavonic and Teutonic groups. Of this tongue

the Pofol I'uh is practically the only monument: at all events the

only work by a native of the district in which it was used.

At the period of their discovery. subsec|ucnt to the fall of

Mexico, the (Juiche people of Guatemala had lost much of that

culture which was characteristic of the Maya race, the builders of

the great stone cities of Guatemala and Yucatan. They were broken

up into i)etty states and confederacies not unlike those of Talestine,

yet seem to have retained the art of writing in hieroglyphs. Whether

or not the Pojxil \'uh was first written in their own script it is

im|)ossibie to say. but the probability is that the record of it was

kept memonically. or memorized by the priestly class, one of whose

number retluced it to writing in European characters at a later date.

Indeed it seems unlikelx that it was written down at all until penned

in the sixteentth century by the Christianized native whose manu-
script was found b\ Scherzer. and who, knowing most of it by

rote was doubtless inspired to preserve it much as Ixllilxochitl in

Mexico set down the history and traditions of his race from patri-

otic motives.

The Popol full is divided into four books, the first ihrer of

which are almost entirely mythologic in their significance. The

First F'.ook opens with an account of the creation. .\t the hegintiing

was only the Creator and Former, and those whom he engend'-red

were Hun-Apu-\'uch. the hunter with the blowpipe; Hun-.Ahpu-
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I'tiii, the lilDW-jiiiie liunler. llie cnyote; Z;iki-nima-'l"/.\ iz. the white

lumter, and the Lord, the serjjent covered with feathers, the heart

of the lakes and of the sea. There were also the fatiier and mother

gods, Xjiiyacac and Xniucane. Concerning the first three we can

only infer that they were among tiie numerou> hunting-gods of the

gods of the Maya-Ouiche who resembled the Maya archer-god

Ahulane, whose shrine was situated on the Island of Cozumel off

the coast of Yucatan. "The ser|)ent co\ered with feathers" is

obviously Kukulcan or Quetzalcoatl. the feathered sen)ent of

Yucatec and Mexican mytholog\', while the ])arental deities seem

to be the same with the Mexican Cipactonal and O.xomoco, who may
be described as the Adam and Eve of the human race, its first semi-

divine progenitors.

Over the earth brooded the Creator and Former, the Mf)ther.

the Father and the life-giver of all who breathe and have existence

both in heaven, earth and in the waters. All was silent, traiujuil and

without motion beneath the immensity of the heavens. .-Ml was

without form and \oid. Here the Creator seems to be identified

with the I'^eathered Serpent, and a little farther on he takes jilural

form, like the I^lohim of Cenesis. lie is now "those covered with

green and blue who have the name of Cucumatz." ( iucumatz is

mereU' the Quiche name of Kukulcan or Ouetzalcoall, but whether

he was actually one and the same with the Creator we are left in

doubt, as we are now told that he held converse with "the Donii-

nator." The passage is confusing and we are left with the im-

pression that there were at least two deities of the (iucinnatz t\pc.

They took counsel, and the dawn appeared. Trees and herbs

sprouted. Then arose the heart of the heaxens, 1 kn-akan, the wind-

god, from whom the hurricane lakes its name, who is now known

to be the same as the .Mexic.in rczcallipoci, the god of wind and

fate.

.\nimals now ai)])eared and birds great and small. I'liit as yet

man was not. Fo supply the deliciency the (li\ine beings resolved to

create mannikins carved out of wood. Hut these soon incurred the

dis]>leasure of the gods, who, irritated by their lack of reverence,

re.solved to destroy them. Then by the will of llui"ak;in. the Meart

of Heaven, the waters were swollen, and a great tlood came upon

the mannikins of wood. They were diowned and a thick resin fell

from heaven. The bird Xecotcosach tore out their eves; the bird
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Cainulalz cut off their heads; the bird Cotzhalam devoured tlieir

rtcsli : the bird 'I'ecnnik'daiii broke tlieir Ixmes and sinews and

f;n>unil them into ixiwder. Hecaiise tliey had not thoufjht on

Hurakan. therefore the face of tlie eartli urew dark, and ,i iiourini,'

rain connnence*!. rainini; h\ »la\ and !>> ni^jlit. Then all sorts of

l>einjj> great and small, j^atlu-ri'd tof;i"ther to abuse the men to their

faces. The very household utensils and animals jeered at ihcin.

their mill-stones, their i>latfs. their cups, their dogs, their hens.

THE MAYA TREE OF LIFE.

(From the Cixlcx Cortcsianus)

Said the dogs and hens. "X'ery badly have you treated us, and you

have bitten us. Xow we bite you in turn." Said the mill-stones.

"\'ery much were we tormented by you, and daily, daily, night and

day. it was squeak, screech, screech, for your sake. Xow you shall

feel our strength, and we will grind your flesh and make meal of

your bodies."' .And the dogs upbraided the mannikins because they

had not been fed, and tore the unhappy images with their teeth.
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And the cups and dishes said, "Pain and misery you gave us, smok-

ing our tops and sides, cooking us over the tire, burning and hurting

us as if we had no feeling. Now it is your turn, and you shall bum."

Then ran the mannikins hither and thither in despair. The\' climbed

to the roofs of the houses, but the houses crumbled under their feet

;

they tried to mount to the tops of the trees, but the trees hurled them

from them ; they sought refuge in the caverns, but the caverns

closed before them. "'Finis was accomplished the ruin of this race,

destined to be overtiirown. And it is said that their i)osterit\- are

the little monkeys who li\e in the woods."

There was now left on the earth only the race of giants, whose

King and progenitor was \'ukub-Caki.\, a being full of pride. The

name signifies "Seven-times-the-colour-of-hre, ' and seems to have

had allusion to the emerald teeth and silver eyes, and golden and

silver body of the monster. \'iikub-Cakix boasted lliat his brilliance

rendered the presence of the sun and the nionn superfluous, and this

egotism so disgusted the gods that they resolved upon his destruc-

tion, lie seems indeed to have been, like the ISabylonian Tiawath,

the personification of earth or chaos, or the material as opposed to

the spiritual, and as the gods of the liabN'lonians sent r)el to destroy

Tiawath; the creators of the Quiches decided to send emissaries to

earth to slay the unruly titan. So the twin hero-gods Hun-.\hpu

and Xbalanque were dispatched to the terrestrial sphere to chasten

his arrogance. They shot at him with their blow-pipes and

wounded him in the mouth, although he succeeded in wrenching off

Hun-Ahpu's arm. He then ])roceeded to his dwelling, where he was

met and anxiously interrogated by his spouse Chimalmat. Tortured

by the pain in his teeth and jaw, he. in an access of spite, hung

Hun-Ahpu's arm over a blazing fire, and then threw himself down
to bemoan his injuries, consoling himself, howexer, with the idea

that he had adequately avenged himself ujion the interlopers who
had dared to disturb his peace.

I'ut Hun-.\hpu and Xbalanque were in no mind that he should

esca]»e so easily, and the reco\ery of I lun-.\hpu's arm must be made
at all hazards. With this end in \icw lliev consulted two venerable

beings in whom we readily recognize the father-mother di\inities,

Xpiyacoc and Xmucane, disguised for the nonce as sorcerers.

These personages accompanied Hun-.\hpu and Xbalanque to the

abode of \ iikub-Cakix. whom the\' found in a state of intense
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ai^ny. Thcv persuaded him tci l>c npcratcil upon in order to

relieve his sufferings, and for his >;litteriii(j teelli they substituted

grains of niai/e. Next tliey removed liis eyes of emerald, upon

which his death spec<iily followed, as did that of his wife tliimal-

niat. Ilun -Ahpu's arm was recovered, reaflixcd to his shoulder.

an<l all ended s^Uisfactorily for the hero-jjods.

The sons of the piant had yet to lie accounted for, however.

These were Zipacna, the earth-he.ijier. and Cabrakan. the enrlh-

ijuake. I'our hundred youths (the stars ?) hejjuiled Zi|)acna into

carrying numerous tree-trunks wherewith to build a house, and

when he entered the foundation-ditch of the structure they over-

whelmed him with tinil>er. They built the house over his body, but

lising in his giant might, he shattered it, and slew them all. I'.ut,

his strength weakened by a jviisoned crab, the divine brothers

succcetled in dispatching him by casting a mountain upon him. In

a similar manner they accounted for Cabrakan.

The Second Book takes for its first theme the birth and

parentage of Hun-.\hpu and Xbalanque, and the scribe intimates

that a mysterious veil enshrouds their origin. Their respective

fathers were Hun-hun-.\hpu. the hunter with the blowpipe and

X'ucub-Hunahpu. sons of Xpivacoc and Xmucane. Hunlum-Ahpu

had by a wife. Xbakiyalo, two sons, Hunbatz and Ilunchouen, men

full of wisdom and artistic genius. .Ml of them were addicted to the

recreation of dicing and playing at ball, and a spectator of their

pastimes was \'oc, the messenger of Hurakan. Xbakiyalo having

died, Hunhun-.\hpu and \ ucub-Hunahpu, leaving the formers

sons behind, played a game of ball which in its progress took them

into the vicinity of the realm of Xibalba (the underworld). This

reached the ears of the monarchs of that place. Hun-Came and

\'ucub-Camc, who. after consulting their counsellors, challenged

the strangers to a game of ball, with the object of defeating and

disgracing them.

For this purpose they dispatched four messengers in the shape

of owls. The brothers accepted the challenge, after a touching

farewell with their mother Xmucane and their sons and nephews,

and followed the feathered heralds down the steep incline to Xibalba

from the playground at Xinzor Carchah. .\fter an ominous cross-

ing over a river of blood they came to the residence of the kings of

Xibalba. where they underwent the mortification of mistaking two
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wooden figures for the monarchs. Invited to sit on the seat of

honour, the)' discovered it to be a red-hot stone, and the contortions

which resuhed from their successful trick caused unbounded merri-

ment among the Xibalbans. Then they were thrust into the House

of Gloom, where they were sacrificed and buried. The head of

Hunhun-Ahpu was, however, suspended from a tree, which speedily

became co\ered with gourds, from which it was almost impossible

to distinguish the bloody troijhy. .\11 in Xibalba were forbidden

the fruit of that tree.

But one person in Xibalba had resolved to disobe\ the mandate.

This was the virgin princess Xquiq (Blood I, the daughter of

Cuchumaquiq, who went unattended to the spot. Standing under

the branches gazing at the fruit, the maiden stretched out her hand,

and the head of Hunhun-.\hpu spat into the palm. The spittle

caused her to conceive, and she returned home, being assured by

the head of the hero-god that no harm should result to her. This

thing was done by order of Hurakan, the Heart of Heaven. In

six months' time her father became aware of her condition, and

despite her protestations, the royal messengers of Xibalba. the owls,

received orders to kill her and return with her heart in a vase.

She, however, escaped by bribing the owls with splendid promises for

the future to spare her and substitute for her heart the coagulated

sap of the bluod-wart.

In her extremity Xquiq went for protection to the home of

Xmucane. who now looked after the young Hunbatz and

Hunchouen. Xmucane would not at first believe her tale, liut

Xquiq appealed to the gods, and jjerformed a miracle by gathering

a basket of maize where no maize grew, and thus gained her con-

fidence.

Shorth afterwards Xquiq became the mother of twin boys, the

heroes of the First Book, Hun-.\hpu, and Xbalanque. These did

not find favour in the eyes of Xmucane, their grandmother, who
chased them out of doors. They became hunters, but were ill-

treated by their elder brothers, Hunbatz and Hunchouen, w liom they

transformed into apes. They cleared a maize-plantation by the aid

of magical tools and otherwise distinguished themselves thauma-

turgically. But the rulers of the I'nderworld heard them at play,

and resolved to treat them as they had done their father and uncle.

Inill of confidence, howe\er, the young men accepted the challenge
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of the Xihalkins to a >;.uuc of hall. IWit thcv sent nil nniinal lallcd

Xan as a:ant <('Mru*r witli onlcis to prick all the Xihalhans with

a hair from lliin-Ahu"s le>;, thus tliscoverinn those of the dwellers in

the Tntlerworld who were made of wcmhI—those whom their fathers

had unwittingly Nnved to as men and also learning the names of

the i>thers by their imiuiries and explanations when i)rickcil. Thus

they did not salute the mannikins on their arrival at the Zibalban

court, nor did they sit upon the red-hot stone. They even ]>assed

scatheless through the tir>t ortleal of the House of (ilooni. The

Xibalbans were furious, and their wrath was by no means allayed

when they found themselves heatcn at tin- fjame of hall to which

lAiUidUyUUiifi

MAYA TYPES.

(From a Vase From Chania).

they had challenged the brothers. Then Hun-Came and \'ucub-

Came ordered the twins to bring them four bouquets of flowers,

asking the guards of the royal gardens to watch most carefully,

and committed Hun-.\hpu and Xbalanque to the "Mouse of I.ances"

the second orileal—where the lancers were directed to kill them.

The brothers, however, had at their beck and call a swarm of

ants, which entered the royal gardens on the first errand, and they

succeeded in bribing the lancers. The Xibalbans. enraged, ordered

that the owls, the guardians of the gardens should have their beak

split, and otherwise showed their anger at their third defeat.
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Then came the third ordeal in the "I louse of Cold." Here the

heroes escaped death by freezing^ through being warmed with

burning pine-cones. In the fourth and fifth ordeals they were

equally lucky, for they passed a night each in the "House of Tigers"

and the "House of Fire" without injurx. Hut at the sixth ordeal

misfortune overtook them in the "House of I'.ats," Hun-.\hpu"s

head being cut off by Camazotz. "]\uler of I'.ats," who suddenly

appeared from above. The head was, however, replaced by a

tortoise which chanced to crawl past at that moment and Ilun-

Ahpu was restored to life. Later the brothers performed other

mar\els, and, ha\ing conquered the Princes of Xibalba, proceeded

to punish them, forbidding them the game of ball, and reducing

their lordship to government o\er the beasts of the forest onlv.

The passage probably refers to a myth of the harrying of Hades,

and the defeat of a group of older deities b\- a new and younger

pantheon, similar to the replacement of Saturn by Jupiter, the elder

gods becoming "demons."

The Third Book opens with another council of the gods. Once

more thev decided to create men. The Creator and Former made

four perfect men. These beings were wholly created from yellow

and white maize. Their names were Balam-Ouitz ( Tiger with the

Sweet Smile), P.alam-.\gab (Tiger of the Night). ;\Iahucutah (The

Distinguished Xamel, and biui-iialam (Tiger of the Moon). They

had neither father nor mother, neither were they made by the

ordinar\- agents in the work of creation. Their creation was a

miracle of the Former, the Shaper.

l!ut llurakan was not altogether satisfied with his handiwork.

These men were too perfect. They knew o\ernuich. Therefore the

gods took counsel as to how to proceed with man. They must not

become as gods. "Let us now contract their sight so that they

may only be able to see a portion of the earth and be content," said

the gods. Then Hurakan breathed a cloud over their eyes, which

became partially veiled. Then the four men slept, and four women
were made, Caha-Paluma (Falling \\'ater), Choimha (I'eautiful

Water), Tzununiha (House of the Water), and Cakixa (Water of

Aras or Parrots), who became the \\i\es of the men in their re-

spective order as mentioned above.

These were the ancestors of the (Juiches only. Ihen were

created the ancestors of other peoples. They were ignorant of the
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nifthixls o( worship, and liftiiiR tlicir c>cs to licnvcii prayed In

ihc I'rcator. the I'oniicr. for |H'aceal)lc hvcs and the return of the

sun. lUit no >un came, anil they k^cw uneasy. So tlicy set out

for Tulan-Zuiva. or the Seven Caves, and there gods were jjivcn

tinto them, each man. as head of a };roup of the race, a );od. I'alani-

Ouitz rcceiveil the j;od Tohil. Ualain-.X^ali received the pod .\viiix.

»nd Mahuciitah tlie pod llacavit/. Iciui-Halam received tlie god

N'icahlagah.

The Ouiches now began to feel the want of fire, and tlie jjnd

Tohil, the creator of fire, supphcd them with this element. I'liit

••oon afterwards a mighty rain extinguished all the fires in the land.

Tohil. however. alway< renewed the supply. .\nd fire in those days

THK .\I.-\V.\ EARTH-MONSTER.

was the chief necessity, for as yet there was no sun.

Tulan was a place of misfortune to man, for not only did he

suffer from cold and famine, but here his speech was so confounded

that the first four men were no longer able to comprehend each

other. They determined to leave Tulan, and under the leadershii>

of the god Tohil set out to search for a new abode. On they wandered

through innumerable hardships. Many mountains had they to

climb, and a long passage to make through the sea which was

miraculously divided for their journey from shore to shore. .\t

length they came to a mountain which they called Hacavitz. after

one of their gods, and here they rested, for here they had been

instructed that they should see the sun. And the sun appeared.

.\nimals and men were transjwrted with delight. .\11 the celestial

bodies were now established.

Following this, many towns were founded and sacrifices offered,

and the narrative shades into tribal history mingled with legend.
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The four founders of the Ouiche nation die. sinjjing the song

"Kamucu, " "We see," which they had tirst chanted when the hght

appeared. They are wrapped together in one great mummy-bundle,

the allusion being obviously an ietiological myth explanatory of the

origin of mummification and wrapping in ceremonial bindings later

prevalent among the Central American peoples. The remainder of

the account is genealogical and semi-historical.

As regards the genuine .American origin of the i'opol \ uh, that

is now generally conceded. To any one who has given it a careful

e.xamination it must be abundantly evident that it is a composition

that has passed through several stages of development; that it is

unquestionabl}- of the aboriginal origin: and that it has only been

influenced by European thought in a secondary and unessential

manner. The very fact that it was composed in the Ouiche tongue

is almost sufficient proof of its genuine .\merican character. The
scholarship of the nineteenth century was unequal to the adequate

translation of the Popol J 'till ; the twentieth century has as yet

shown no signs of being able to accomplish the task. It is, there-

fore, not difficult to credit that if modern scholarship is unable to

properly translate the work, that of the eighteenth century was
unable to create it ; no European of that epoch was sufficiently

versed in Ouiche theology and history to compose in faultless

Quiche such a work as the Popol J'uh. breathing as it does in every

line an intimate and natural acquaintance with the antiquities of

Guatemala.

The Popol J'uh is not the only m\thi-historical work composed

by an aboriginal American. In Mexico Ixtlilxochitl, and in Peru

Garcilasso de la \ ega, wrote exhaustive treatises upon the history

and customs of their native countrymen shortlx' after the conquests

of Mexico and Peru, and hieroglyphic records, such as the "W'allam

Olum," are not unknown among the North .\merican Indians. In

fact, the intelligence \\ hich fails to regard the Popol / 'uli as a

genuine aboriginal production must be more sceptical than critical.

At the same time it is evident that its author had been influenced

to some slight extent by Christian ideas, though not to the degree

believed in by some critics. Man\' of the surviving Pentateuchal

notions enshrined in the Popol J'uh, such as the description of the

earth as being "without form and void" (though these are not the

actual terms employed) the flood or heavy rain and the confusion
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of tonRiic* are common to more than one mvtl>ic system, and when

we deiwirt from the cosniogonic aiiounl there i< hitle else t"

strengthen the theory of Uihliial inlUieme.

In the (."osmojrony of the ro(<ol lull we can discern tlie -iim of

more than one creation story. A nninlH-r of divine heiii^s seem to

exercise the creative function, and it would appear that the account

>ummarize<l alwve was due to the fusion and reconciliation of more

than one cosmoponic myth, a reconciliation, iK-rhaps, of early rival

faiths, such as ttxik place in Peru and Palestine. We find certain

traces of the cosmoponic belief common to both Maya and Mexicans

that time had l>een divided into several elemental epochs governed

bv lire, water, winti, etc., each culminating in a disaster brought

about by the governing element. I"or the first creative essays of the

Ouiche gods are destroyed in a manner reminiscent of the .Mexican

destruction of suns. .\ disaster to mankind by fire is mentioned,

and the legend of the giants seems to point to a similar overthrow

by earthi|uake. Hut the belief as foreshadowed in the I'opol \'uh

is evidently in an elementary stage. This might afford grounds for

thinking that in the I'ojiol \ uh we have the remains of cosmogonic

ideas considerably earlier than those found either in Mn\a or

Mexican myth, and the supposition that the material it contains is

more ancient than either, pre-dating the fixed and carefully edited

cosmogonies of Mexico and Yucatan.

The Mava, as can be gleaned from the Rook of Chilan Balam

of Mani, iK-lieved the world to consist of a cubical block, tcin "the

altar" of the gods, on which rested the celestial vase ci<»»i. contain-

ing the heavenly waters, the rains and showers, on which depended

all life in their arid country of Yucatan. Within it grew the ya.v

cite, the Tree of Life, bearing the life-fruit known as yol. In.the

Codex Cortesianus we find such a design. In the centre rises the

Tree of Life from the celestial vase, (^n the right sits Xpiyacoc,

on the left Xmucane, the .\ilam and Eve of the Maya race. The

earth is alluded to in the Popul \'uh as "The quadrated castle, four-

pointed, four-sided, four-bordered." so that it is ])lain that the same

idea concerning its >tructure and shape was entertained by the

author of that book as by the later Maya.

It is worthy of notice that the Quiche m\ th embodies the general

aboinginal idea of creation which prevailed in the Xew World. In
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many of them the central idea of creation is supplied by the brooding

of a great bird over the dark primeval waste of waters. Thus the

Athapascans thought that a mighty raven, with eyes of fire and

wings whose clapping was as the thunder, descended to the ocean

and raised the earth to its surface. The Muscokis believed that a

couple of pigeons, skimming the surface of the deep, espied a blade

of grass upon its surface which slowly evolved into the dry land.

The Zunis imagined that Awonawilona, the All-father, so im-

pregnated the waters that a scum appeared on their surface which

became the earth and sk\-. The Iroquois said that their female

ancestor, expelk-d from heaven by her angry spouse, landed upon

the sea, from which mud at once arose. The Mixtecs imagined that

two winds—those of the Xine Serpents and the Xine Caverns

—

under the guise of a bird and a winged serpent respectivelv, caused

the waters to subside and the land to appear. The Costa Rican

Gua\mis related, according the Melendez, that Xoncomala waded
into the water and met the water-n\mph Rutbe, who bore him twins,

the sun and moon. In all these accounts, from widely divergent

nations, it is surprising to note such unanimity of belief; and when
the tenacity of legend is borne in mind, it is perhaps not too rash

to state a belief in an original American creation-myth, which seems

none the less possible when the fact of the ethnological unity among
the .\merican tribes is remembered.

As regards the mxthology of the Fopol J'uh, we must bear in

mind that we are dealing with Quiche and not with Maya myth,

but it is now possible to draw certain parallels.

Deities who early arrest our attention are Gucumatz and

Ilurakan. As has already been indicated, the former name is merely

a translation of the Mexican Ouetzalcoatl or the Alaya Kukulcan.

Readers of The Open Court will recall that in a recent article on

"The Gods of the j\la\a" I collated Kukulcan with the deity known
in Schellhas' "alphabet" of the Maya gods with "God B", a deity

with a long jiroboscis and tusk-like fangs, whom the native manu-

scrii)ts present as identified with water and aijueous symbols, and

who is connected with the serpent, the animal usuallx associated

with water. There is no question that the Gucumatz of the Popol

\ uh, "the heart of the lakes, the heart of the sea" is one and the

same with God B. He is regarded in the Popol \'uh as a deity of
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the highest rnnk. and this aloni- is iin|>ortaiit as pcrniiltinj,' the

Ma>olt>Kist to assuiiK- an c<|ual status for liod M. Moreover, he

casts considcrahle light on the nature of his Mexican parallel

yuet/alcoatl. (JnetzalcoatI is usuall\ assumed to have been the

deity of a cult relatively alien to the Mexican sphere and at doctrinal

variance with cults more native to it. It may l>e that it was an

introduction front the Maya-Quiche region. It was certainly a form

of religion considerahlv more exalted than anything Mexico itself

pro<luced. eschewing to some extent human sacriticc, and cultivating

a higher cultural standard in its priesthood.

Hurakan is also merely the .\ztec god Texcatlii>i)ca. the god of

wind, who came, however to have a much more complicated char-

acter in Mexico. From his name the word "hurricane" is derived.

lUit nowhere in what may be called a definitely Maya myth, nor in

any early work or dictionary dealing with the .\Ia\a faith and lan-

guage can I find any allusion to Hurakan. Indeed I believe the

word to he .\ntillean rather than Maya or Ouichc in origin, and to

have originated in the idea of the furious tempests which sweej)

the archipelago of the .Antilles. It is therefore impossible at present

to identify Hurakan with any Maya deity of whose name and nature

we are reasonably certain. Hurakan had three demiurges as assis-

tants, according to the fofol \'uh. Cakulha-Hurakan, (the light-

ning) Chipi-Cakulha. the lightning-flash ) and Raxa-Cakulha (track-

of-the-Iightning I. P.ut I can find no parallels for these in Maya

myth, where the dog is the lightning-beast.

For Hun-.\hpu and Xbalanque, the "hunters with the blowpipe"

or serbatana, I cannot conscientiously trace ])recise |)arallels in either

Mexican or Maya m_\th. That they are hunting gods seems

probable, but they appear to me to have characteristics which might

permit of comparison with the Dioscuri or the (very obscure)

Cabin. They are divine brethren, the sons of Xpiyacoc and

Xmucane, the Quiche ".\dam and Eve." Hun-Ahpu means "magi-

cian" and Xbalan(iue "Little Tiger." and we know that the jaguar

balam, was regarded as a god among the Maya.

From the only partial correspondence of the pantheon of the

Pofol I'uh with that of the Maya we may. perhaps, assume that its

subject-matter issues either from a highly specialized local cultus,

or else was invented at a period somewhat remote from the era of
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the development of the Maya pantheon. Certain of its deities are

assuredly Ma\a in origin, while others seem to be of Ouiche proven-

ance onlv. On the other hand there is a considerable degree of

correspondence with the pantheon of the Aztecs, due. perhaps, either

to Ma\a-Quiche penetration of the Aztec sphere in early "Toltec"

times or a similar and later invasion of the Central American area

bv Aztec or Xahua elements, which we know to have been accom-

plished about the middle of the thirteenth century A. D. L5ut the

likelihood is that Guatemala, the area in which the Popol Vuh was

composed, had for long been uninfluenced by later ]Maya ideas,

which developed in Yucatan, to which the great body of the more

progressive Maya had emigrated many centuries prior to its first

appearance, and that therefore it combines older Maya belief with

a later Xahua or Mexican imported theology.

A word may be ventured regarding Xibalba, the Quiche Under-

world, described in the Popol \\ih as a shadowy subterranean

sphere not unlike the Greek Hades. A hell, an abode of bad

spirits as distinguished from beneficent gods. Xibalba was }iot. The
American Indian was innocent of the idea of maleficent deities

pitted in everlasting warfare against good and life-giving gods until

contact with the whites coloured his mythology with their idea of

the dual nature of supernatural beings. The transcriber of the

Popol I 'nil makes this clear so far as Ouiche belief went, lie says

of the Lords of Xibalba, Hun-Came and \ucub-Came: "In the old

times they did not have much power. They were but annoyers and
opposers of men, and, in truth, they zi'cre not regarded as gods."

If not regarded as gods, then, what were they?

"The devil," savs Cogolludo of the Mayas, "is called by them

Xibilba. which means he who disappears or vanishes. ' The de-

rivation of Xibalba is from a root meaning "to fear," from which

comes the name for a ghost or phantom. Xibalba was, then, the

Place of Phantoms. Put it was not the Place of Torment, the

abode of a devil who presided over punishment. The idea of sin

is weak in the savage mind; and the idea of punishment for sin in a

future state is unknown in pre-Christian American mythology.

"L'nder the influence of Christian catechising," says P>rinton,

"the yuiche legends portray this really as a place of torment, and

its rulers as malignant and powerful ; but as I have before pointed
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out they do so protcstiiiR that such was imt the ancient belief, and

they let fall no word that shows that it was rcfrardcd as the destina-

tion of the niorallx had Tlu- oiij;ii)al meaning; of the name pvcn
by Cogolludo points unmistakably to the simple fact of disappear-

ance from amonj; men, and corresponds in harmlessness t<i the true

sense of those words of fear. Scheol. Hades. Hell, all signifying

hidden from sight, and only endowed with more grim associations

by the imaginations of later generations
"

Still, the story of the visit of the younger hero-gods to Xihalba

bears a close resemblance to other legends, pagan and Christian,

of the "Harr\ing of Hell." the Conquest of Death and Sin by

iKKxlness, the triumph of light over darkness, of Ra-Osiris over

.\menti. So, too with the game of ball, which figures very largely

throughout the Third Hook. The father and uncle of the young

hero-gods were worsted in their favourite sport by the Xibalbans,

but Hun-Ahpu and Xbalanque in their turn van(|uisli the Lords of

the L'nderworld. This may have resembled the Mexican game of

tlachtU. which was played in an enclosed court with a rubber ball

between two opposite sides, each of two or three plavers. It was,

in fact, not unlike hockey. This game of ball between the Powers
of Light and the Powers of Darkness is somewhat reminiscent of

that between (^rmuzd and Ahriman in Persian myth. The game
of tlachlli had a symbolic reference to stellar motions.

The search for and vigil on the sun seems to enshrine the

memory of a people or tribe who migrated from the cold north to

the warm .south.

Much remains to be done ere the dark veils of obscurity which

enshroud the Popol I'ult can be raised. We still know far too little

of the history, mythology and archxology of the Maya peoples to

make it possible for us to speak decisively on the many difficult

problems with which it confronts us. Tn the first place the Quiche

account requires to be ade(]uately translated by a scholar well-

equipped to control its somewhat archaic etymologv- and render its

frequently abstnise language into plain English. .Again the some-

what chaotic condition of Maya myth does not presently permit us

to draw conclusive or even .satisfactory parallels between the

pantheons of the Popol I'uh and those on the one hand of the older

Maya as represented on the stelae and temples of Guatemala, or the
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later Maya as found in the painted inaniiscri])ts or on llie walls of

the cities of Yucatan. These yield their secrets but siowK and to

the most patient research only. And until they impart much more
than they have done, we must be content to emplo\ the evidence

contained in the Pof'ol I'uh as "self-contained" and applying only
to the place and period of which it treats—a "place" we can locate,

a period of which it would be rash to attempt to lav down the

limitations in the present state of our knowledge.
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NO (;rcatcr priKif of the permanence and persistence of the

Devil a> a character in literature can be adduced than the fact

that liustave I'lauhevt, a realist of realists, also showed deejt interest

in the Tempter of St. .\nlhon\. Uut, as a matter of fact. I'laubert

showed in this as in other respects that he alwaxs remainctl at heart

a Romanticist. It is generally believed that Flaubert represents in

himself the transition from Romanticism to Realism, with the year

1845 as the point of division. Certain critics have attempted to

show us the process by which the wild Romanticist later reached in

his development a |x>int at which he ridiculed the extravagant senti-

ments of his youth in Madame B(yfary (1857) and his adolescent

ambitions and aspirations in Boinvrd ct Pccuchet (published post-

humously in 188n. r.ut it must not be inferred from this fact that

Flaubert ever rid himself of the Romantic virus which he had im-

bibed in his youth. The fact that he later pilloried the excesses

of Romantic sensibility is in no way a proof that he had himself

been cured of it. In fact, F'laubert vainly fought against the

Romantic traits of his character from which he could not rid

himself to the end of his days.

Flaubert was a Romantic by the natural bent of his character,

by the lyric and exotic traits of his temperament. His early train-

ing and lirst reading inclined him still further toward Romanticism.

"His beginnings," says M. Ernest Seilliere, "were of such an inter-

esting Romanticism that he remained, on the whole, faithful to the

dispositions of his youth, notwithstanding the 'realistic" pretentions

of his art." Flaubert was a Romantic by his tastes and tendencies.

He represents marvelously well the qualities and eccentricites of

Romanticism ; he was sad and proud like \ igny, enjoyed piquant

pleasantries like the elder Dumas, wore his hair long like Gautier
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and dreamed of j^Horv like X'ictor Huj^o. Flaubert showed, further-

more, his Romanticism b\' his despair and (lisp;ust of life, which he

expressed in his youthful works .iiul which he avowed also in his

maturer years, by his hatred of the bourgeois, by his contempt of

contemporary civilization, by his penchant for the prodigious and
by his interest in history and archaeology, in mysticism and meta-
physics. His melancholy and misanthropy, his pessimism and
"nihilism," his doubts and disillusionments, all link him, moreover,
to the Satanic set of the Romantic School.

The fact of the matter is that Flaubert was a lioiiw duplex. He
had two selves—a Romantic and a Realistic. He was both in almost

equal proportions, but this duality was welded into a perfect unitv

in his art.

Flaubert had a mythical and mystical mind and showed from

the start a fondness for the fantastic. "What is natural to me,"

he confessed in 1853, "is the non-natural for others, the extra-

ordinary, the fantastic, the clarion-voice of metaphysics and myth-

ology." He was born and brought up in a country which marvelous

legends peopled with apparitions and phantoms. "Do you know
Normandy," Flaubert asks, . . . "Xormandy so full of old legends

and fantastic tales, of popular traditions, all connected with some

shred of our history during the Middle Ages?" His childish

imagination was nourished with fairy-tales and medieval legends.

Flaubert was no less a champion of the fantastic than Charles

Nodier, who fathered the fantastic in French fiction. He main-

tained that the fantastic had its place in art "as a development of

the inner essence of our souls, as an overflow of the moral element."

What most interested Flaubert in the world of fantasy was the

personality of the Devil. F'laubert, profoundly pagan though he

was, had a strong liking for Lucifer. We meet Diabolus already

in almost all of F'laubert's jtn'enilia. The Devil first appears in the

Voyage en Enfer, a curious vision of human iniquity and miserv,

which is perhaps the first of his compositions and which will be

found in Art ct Progress, a journal in manuscript form which Flau-

bert edited for himself at school, in 18.35, when he was only fourteen

years old. This Voyage to Hell ojjcns with the following words:

"And I was on the top of Mount Alhos, and from it I looked in con-

templation upon the world And Satan appeared to me, and
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Satan said: Conic with inc. liKik. sec; aixl tlimi slialt hclioUl iii\

kinplom.'
"

The Dfvil apjHjars likewise in the Kizc d'Hiifrr written by

Flauhcrt hkewise on the school-bench two years later. In this lonj;

pr«>se |M>ciii Satan tempts a proud youiij; alchemist with the love

of the fair shepherdess. Julietta. The school coniixisition .h/onies:

pcns^fs scffliqufs, written the following year and dedicated to a

friend, ends in the N'ision of Sin shown by Satan to the watcher on

Mount Athos alreatly mentioned. In la Dance dcs Moris written

the same year the Devil appears in the company of Death.

In this Dance of the Dead. "Satan renews with Christ the de-

hate bepun ujx>n the Mount of (Hives : and to show Him that His

triumph i< vanitx . he reveals a hupe cosmic vision. The corruption

of Earth is proven by the spectacle of .Alexander the Great sunk

in debauch ; then the temjiter and his victim bepin a mad course

through the heavens on a shooting star. They meet a throng of

souls on their endless journey to Heaven: they hear the choir of

the Elect: and they return to earth, in a country churchyard filled

with flowers and silvered by the moonlight. There is a moment

of elegiac poetry, but the neighing of horses nearby opens a vision

of war. a plain all white with human bones and lighted by the flames

of burning cities.

'Then . . . the tombs open and give up their dead. Satan sum-

mons a chorus of young girls, he invokes nations, kings, men and

women long since gone from earth : Death is seen on his I'ale Horse,

intoning a lyrical monody. . . : 'Rut I must begin again, resume

my everlasting course through worlds and space ; 'tis I who pass

by carrying otT creeds and glory, loves and crimes, all things. . . .

O (iod. when shall I sleep in my turn? when wilt thou cease to

create? when can I fall asleep on my tombs like a digger of graves?

. . . and set my courser free ... to trample the dust of crumbled

empires? . . .

"Satan would console the Reaper by reminding him of his dread-

ful power: he, too. eager to devour the world in his burning bosom,

cries out for the trumpet of the Lord. Then Death in his shroud

rises to his gruesome height, holds out his bony arms over the

boundless red plain and evokes the skeletons of the dead. . . . First

come the kings: .Alexander calls for his armies and makes plans
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to conquer the world apain. The Reaper thrusts him back into the

tomb; then Xcro. (ireaininj; of love and pleasure niin^ded with blood:

next, the afjed INiix.-; then the courtesans: then a pair of loxers still

(Ireaniintj of lo\e in their grave. . . .

"I'hen comes History, liearing on her sh(julders the marks of

Satan's never-ending clutch, and likewise longing for annihilation.

r>ut Death only summons his courser, and while the weejiing Christ

seeks the bosom of his l"ather, Satan, with a horrible laugh of jov

and jiride, falls U])()n the earth and coxers it with his wings out-

spread like a sable shroud."'

The l)e\il api)ears again as tempter in Maubert's Smarh (1839)

written at the age of eighteen years. The "Old M\stery Flay" is

a sketch for Tlic Temptation of St. .hithoiiw Smarh. another

hermit tempted b\- Satan, foreshadows the father of the anchorites.

Its contents ma}- be judged from the following scenario, which the

author sketched in a letter to his friend Ernest Chevalier :-

"Satan takes a man (Smarh) into the infinite, they both rise to

inunense heights in the air. Then at discovering so many things,

Smarh is full of pride. lie thinks that all the mysteries of creation

and of the infinite are revealetl to him, but Satan takes him still

higher. Then he is afraid, he trembles, all that abyss seems to be

devouring him, he is weak before the xoid. The\ come down again

to the earth. That is his element, he says that he was made to live

there and that e\er\thing in nature is subjected to him. Then

comes a tempest, the sea is about to swallow him up. .\gain he

confesses his weakness and his nothingness. .Satan proceeds to take

him among men: 1. The savage sings of his hap])iness, his wander-

ing life, but suddenly a desire to go toward tiie cit\' seizes him. he

cannot resist it, he sets out. There you have the barbarous races

becoming civilized. 2. They go into the city, to the inilace of the

king, weighed down with pains, a \iclim of the se\en capital sins,

to the poor man's house, to homes of the married, into the church

deserted b\- everyone. .\11 the parts of the building assume a voice

in order to pit\' him, from the nave lo the flagstones, everything

speaks and curses (iod. llun the chinch, having become impious,

falls in ruins. In all of this there is a character who takes part

' This summary of Flaubert's Dance of Ihc Ihuid lias l)ccn taken in abridged
form, from Professor Lewis Piajjet Shai)l<'s e.xcelleiit book l-laubcrt'!: Youth
published last year by the Jolius Hopkins Press.

- The translation is by Professor Shanks. A good resume of the play will

be found in his book (pp. 7')-83).
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ill all the events ami liirns llu-iii all to farce. Mc is Vuk. the ^od <«f

the Knitcs»)ue. Tlui^. in the lirsl scene while Satan was CDnnptini,'

Sinarh thrnuch pride, ^'uk was uri^inn a niarrie<l woman to jj'^e

herself to every comer indiscriniinatel\. There is lanjihtcr alonj;

with tears and aniniish. mud aIonj;sidc of Wood. So Sninrh is <lis-

pxistetl with the world, he would like it all to end, hut Satan on the

contrary is f^oing to make him experience all the passions and all the

fonns of wrctchetlness he has >ecii. He takes hini on winj^'rd horses

to the Kinks of the t"ianj;cs. There. monstn>us and fantastic orgies,

pleasures as great as I can conceive, hut j>lcasure tires him. ."^o he

feels ambition, too. He becomes a poet: with his lost illusions, his

despair becomes immense, heaven's cau>e is about to Ik- lost. Then

a woman appears. ... a woman ... He loves her. lie bad regained

his beauty, but Satan falls in love with her, too. ICach courts her

in his own way. Who'll win the victory? Satan, xou're thinking?

No, Yuk, the grotesque. That woman is Truth and the whole thing

ends with a monstrous accnuf'lcninit . .

All these youthful efforts lead up to I'laubert's great work <jf

fantasy.

The Temptation of St. Anthony is with Madame liovary the

great French novelist's most important achievement. I'laubert him-

self preferretl the former to the latter work. He called it "the work

of all mv life." It was, indeed, the fundamental work of I'laubert.

Just as I'aust occupied Goethe almost all his life, so Flaubert was

haunted for many years by the vision of .\ntbon\ . The I-"rencbman

represented himself in .\nthony just as the (ierman jioet did in

Faust, between Flaubert and .\nthon\ there was a certain more

or less distant alVuiity that could not helj) impressing the Trench

novelist most vividly. The saint of art, as a certain critic has re-

marked, was attracted to the saint of religion. lUit I'laubert's

interest in Satan was greater than in the saint.

The Temptation of St. Anthony has been called an epical

phantasmagoria. It is a work of imagination, of erudition and of

diction. It is a slow growth through many years and underwent

soeral revisions. We have it in the versions of 1849. 1856 and

1872.' This work is derived directly from the medieval drama.
* The Temptation of St. Anthony, in its final version, has tn-cn repeatedly

translated into English. Lafcadio Hcarn's excellent version was reprinted in

the Modern Library. The translation by Rene Francis, which appeared in 19I.S

under the title The First Temptation of St. .Anthony, is in reality the English

version of the manuscript of 18.^6. Flaubert's first version dating from 1849

has. as far as could be ascertained, never been translated into English. The
Dc%-irs role was decreased by Flaubert in each successive version of his work.
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The puppet-show given annually at Rouen at the fair of St. Remain
under the name of father St. Anthony, which continued the tradi-

tion of the medieval mystery-plays, deeply impressed the boy Flau-

bert and offered him the inspiration for his work. A painting by

Breughel, seen in the Palazzo llalbi at Genoa in 1845. re\ived in

Flaubert's mind the insjuration of the old mystery-pla\ . Among
Flaubert's masters and models for this work, Goethe occujjies the

first place.'' Indeed, The Temptation of St. Anthony recalls Faust

in many respects. The analogy between the two heroes is sufficiently

striking. St. Anthon\' is a Faust, but a Faust who rejects

Mephistopheles. Flaubert has especially drawn on the Second Part

of Faust for his great work of fantasy and mystery.

The story of St. Anthony tried by so many combats against hell

has furnished a subject to many poets and painters. It is well

known that the Devil tempted St. Anthony with the most licentious

representations and voluptuous enticements, and if the Devil, we
might remark, dared to act so with a saint, whose equal was not

to be found in the calendar, what should prevent him from playing

off his pranks with a mere mortal? The trouble is, as some one has

remarked, that God failed to make man and the Devil of equal

strength. Flaubert lifted the old legend into originality by jjutting

the emphasis upon the metaphysical temptations of the Egyptian

monk. In its original version, the legend of the temptation of St.

Anthon\' is no other thing than the stor\- of a saint tempted in his

flesh h\ the Devil, with the help of every artifice that the Devil can

dispose of. The Great St. Anthony, in the mind of his first his-

torians, is simply a second Adam seduced by woman under Satan's

inspiration. Flaubert retains this part of the legend, knowing full

well that all successful treatment of the diabolical in literature must

be made to correspond as much as possible with the truth of popular

tradition, and employs this part of the legend to attack Catholic

asceticism. He shows how all the natural and necessary inclinations

that St. Anthony wished to uproot and destroy within himself revolt

against him and persecute him. But, in addition to the physical

enticements of the legend, he subjects the saint to metaphysical

temptations. In Flaubert's mind, the temptation of St. Anthonv
* Flaubert discovered l'au.':t at the age of sixteen and was enthusiastic over

the poem. His niece tells us how he devoured its pages while walking in a park
across the Seine, and heard the Easter church-liclls of Rouen chiming as he read
the poetry of Goethe—an impression which left his head whirling and his feet

"no longer conscious of the earth beneath them."
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becomes the story of a man, or rather of Man. mentally tempted l>\

all the illusions of thoiii;ht and of imagination. All the temptations

of the tlesh. the heart and tiie mind which for a |)cri()d of twi-nty

years besieged the monk of the Ihebaid arc concentrated in

Flaubert's novel in the period between dvisk anil dawn, .\nthony

is tempted by the lust of carnal delights, by the lust of money, by

the lust of power, b\ the lust of the imajiinatitm : he is shown all

the variations of his own creed, the creeds of other ]>eoi»lcs, the

charm of the superstitions of Italy: at last he is confronted by

Science, which bids him humble himself before the futility of all

religions. Flaubert seems to wish to identifv Science with the Devil.

In his impersonal \\a>, he depicts humanity as having waded until

that hour of its histi>ry, up to its ankles in blunders and in blood,

and points to Science—which is as much shunned and dreaded as

the Devil—as the only salvation. This vision of Science as the

saviour of mankind was. in the opinion of Georg Urandes, the

poet's own vision. We will present a brief summary of the action

of this epic fantasy :'

Sunset in the desert. St. .\nthony is seated on the ground of

his cabin cross-legged, and is occupied in weaving mats. Enfeebled

by prolonged fasting, the hermit cannot tix his mind upon holy

things. His thoughts wander: memories of youth call forth regrets.

and his fancy leails him upon dangerous ground. His head is in a

whirl, and he finally falls upon his mat. Then there appears upon

the earth a vast shadow , -ubtler than other shadows, with uncertain

edges: it is the Devil leaning on the roof of the hut with huge bat-

wings outspread under which nestle the Seven Deadly Sins. Fhc

Queen of Sheba herself comes to tempt the saint with the deadliest

of temptations. The saint remains firm. The Seven Deadly Sins

depart from him.

Not having succeeded in leading St. .\nthony into temptation.

the Devil borrows the form of St. Hilarion, the saint's former pupil,

who. pretending to seek instruction, endeavors to shake the faith

of his master and to poison his mind with hatred of the fathers of

the church. Hilarion acts as usher to the various elements com-

posing the Temptation- Pageant, .\nthony beholds a vision of dying

religions: all modes of life and thought and belief, all the gods

• The reader will find, at the head of Lalcadio Hcarn"s translation, a full

resume of the book in the form of an "argument." A few passages from our

summary have been taken from that translation.
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from remotest antiquity to the modern divinity, Science, all the

m\stic or heretical or erotic cults of Cliristianity pass in review

before the half-dazed hermit, truly a mad i)rocession. The little

withered llilarion {j^rows and grows until he becomes transfigured,

beautiful as an archangel, radiant as the sun and so tall that Anthony
is compelled to throw back his head in order to behold his face.

"Who art thou ?"

Hilarion replies: ".My kingdom is as vast as the world; and my
desire knows no bounds. 1 am always marching forward, freeing

minds and weighing worlds,—without hatred, without fear, without

pity, without love, and without (iod. They call me Science."

.\nthony recoils in horror. "Thou art, rather, the Devil."

"Wouldst thou behold him?"

The saint, struck with curiosity, consents: and the Devil, obtain-

ing b\' this consent some power over him, flings him u[)on his horns

and bears him through space, througii the heavens of modern

science, wherein the ])lanets are as abundant as grains of sand.

And the firmament expands with the thoughts of .Anthony. "Higher,

higher," the saint exclaims. Infinity reveals itself to his gaze. Then

the Devil teaches the saint the truths of natural philosophy and

offers him pantheistic explanations of natural phenomena. Timidly

Anthony inquires of the Devil for God, who answers him with new-

queries, new doubts. "Suppose there should be no God?"—"Adore

me, then !" suddenly exclaims the Devil, "and curse the phantom

thou callst God!" .\nthony refuses to follow the DeviTs arguments

to their logical conclusion. He lifts his eyes with a last effort of

hope. The Devil abandons him. The saint finds himself lying on

his back on the brink of his rock near his hut.

Then the Tempter returns under his traditional two- fold aspect:

as the Spirit of Lust and as the Spirit of Destruction. .\ phantas-

magoria of monsters passes before the saint's eyes. Next he beholds

the metamorphosis of all elements and feels a strong wish to be

united with the Spirit of L'niversal Heing. The \ision vanishes.

The sun rises. The face of Christ is revealed. The temptation has

passed : Anthon\- kneels in prayer.
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IIY VICTOR S YARROS

STRICTL^' speaking. I am not poing to review a hook but to

introduce an author of distinction and influence. The volume

that serves my purjwse is called I'aricty, because it is a collection

of miscellaneous articles and essays, some literary and critical,

some philos<iphical, some metaphysical. I'ut there is unity in this

variety—the unity imparted by a ]x)int of view. The author is Paul

X'alery. who is little known outside of France but who deserves to

be. and will he. better known before long. He is the successor of

Anatole France in the French Academy, tliduch the contrast be-

tween the two men is striking. lie is a poet, an essayist and a

critic. He is an intel'ectual writer, and his style is a difficult one.

He has ideas and yet he is supposed, mistakenly it seems, to over-

emphasize literary form and rules of composition, especially as

regards verse.

He lacks the grace, the charm, the polish and finish of .\natole

France, but he goes deeper into the questions he deals with. France

was a skeptic, a satirist, a pessimist who yet loved humanity, a

social and moral radical who loved truth and justice as an artist

rather than as a prophet. N'alery is a scholar inclined to mysticism.

but his mysticism is scientific, not religious. He has more in com-

mon with Einstein than with Plato or St. Paul. He has created at

least one character— M. Este, who is as different as possible from

France's delightful M. Hergeret of the inimitable "llistoire Con-

tcmporaine." I hope some day to introduce Este to you. together

with his interlocutors.

I'aricty opens with two short essays on Europe's intellectual

crisis before and after the great war. The three literary essays

include an analysis of La Fontaine's long poem ".Adonis." a fore-

* A paper read before the ChicaRO Literary Club on Its annual Week-
Review evening.
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word to a volume of ultra-modern poems by Lucien I'abre, and a

brief but suggestive tribute t(j Marcel I 'roust. The philosophical

and metaphysical essays deal with Edgar Allen Foe's poem
"Eureka." little read nowadays, and a study of Eeonardo da N'inci,

which ser\es as a peg whereon to hang a number of \ alery's per-

sonal theories and speculations.

What are the subjects touched upon in the volume? Let me
merely enumerate them to indicate the scope or field of the author's

interest. The nature and essence of Europe's intellectual crisis,

the function and laws of poetry, the role of reason and instinct in

the quest for truth, the stuff of the universe, the possibilitv of

theorizing about the beginning of things, the relation between sci-

ence and religion, between reason and feeling, the soul and the

body, the limits of understanding, the universal man, the symmetr\-

of nature.

Let me quote the author's introductor\' note. It reads:

"Each of these essays is the result of a circumstance: the author

wrote none of them simultaneously. Their subjects were not of his

choice : e\en their length was sometimes ordered. Almost always

surprised, at the beginning of his work, at finding himself involved

in an unaccustomed order of ideas and suddenly jilaced in an unex-

pected state of mind, he was obliged each time to reco\er tlie nat-

ural direction of his thought."

This is not ver}' lucid, but it means that the author wmtc on

subjects with which he was not very familiar and upon which he

had no definite views, so that he had to make sure the views he

was expressing were not inconsistent with his general philosophy

of life and of art. The essays, then, are journalism, but very good

journalism.

Let me briefly summarize their leading ideas or propositions.

The essays on the European intellectual crisis affirm that "the

disorder consists in the free coexistence in all cultivated mmcis, of

the most dissimilar ideas, the most contradictory principles of life

and knowledge." and that when wc speak of a modern epoch we
must bear in mind that chaos is its essential characteristic. This,

by the way, is also the leit-motif of Anfre Gide's remarkable novel

The Counterfeiters, recently translated, which I ma\ recommend
heartily in passing as a novel of power, of deep interest and of ar-

tistic as well as ethical significance.
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If l"!iirn|^ i< pas-iinj; tliroiif;li a crisi>.. will it l)C al>lc to ])ass it

safflv and at the sanu- time inaiiitain its siiprcmac) in tlu- world?

After all, Europe, as any map shows, is only a cape of Asia, and

perhaps Asia ina\ coni|iier. or recon(|ui'r. I'.urope after all. What,

the author asks. Is l"!uropc? He answers

—

l-.uropc is a functional

coHceftion or a state of mind. The European and the American,

who is merely a transplanted l'"nro|>ean, are distinRuislu'd by a

burning; desire for knowledge, an ardent and disinterested curiosity.

a happy blend of imapnation and logical precision, a skepticism

that is not pessinnstic and a mysticism that is not resipncd.

By these (|ualties Europe has secured ascendancy, Init it has

been endanjjerinp its supremacy by diffusing its knowledge, shar-

ing its intellectual wealth and lifting up the inferior masses of

.Asia and .\frica. It has been wiping out its one advantage and

restoring the primitive advantages of numbers, sice and area. Is

Europe then, doomed ? The author intimates that perhaps we have

some chance, some solution of the problem, but he does not develop

this thought, merely hinting that the solution will be found in

studying the struggle of the individual against social life, of per-

sonality versus group pressure.

The essay on .Xdonis is. as I have said, fine and thoughtful lit-

erary criticism. The poem itself is not profound: it is a tale of

love, adventure and death. X'alerx- says that to read it is to dis-

cover that good writing has a fascination of its own. that sweet form

and pure melody are grateful to our ears and minds in a day of

discord, excess and obscure and bizarre styles.

In the foreword to a volume of poems, the author sketches the

development of French poetry and explains the rise of symbolism

and its aftermath. We are reminded that I'rance has no didatic

or philosophical poetry like the Divine Comedy, and that poetry

from every essence other than its own and of recapturing from

music which had made wonderful progress, that which was a qual-

ity or property of poetry. X'alery does not believe in this absolute

purity of poetry ; it leads, he thinks, to sterility and emptiness, but

he admits that some of the elements of symbolism may be incor-

porated into the sounder, more vital and more human poetry of

the future. .-\nd yet, paradoxically enough, while pleading for

fullness, richness and humanity in poetry, and deprecating dreams

of unattainable and barren perfection. \'alery throws out this sug-
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gestion: "I feel sure that the future will be able to construct a

language for the intellect based on the two sciences of algebra and

geometrv." And he seems to expect that discussions of poetic lit-

erature will be carried on with great benefit to criticism and mu-
tual comprehension in this precise language of symbols and ab-

stractions.

The essav on Poe's "Eureka" is a sort of confession of faith

and avowal of loyalty to a man who led the author, at the age of

twenty, when lie was di\ided against himself, full of inconsistent

notions, unable to write or think coherently, out of the darkness

into the light. Poe's poem gave X'alery a new orientation, a point

of view and a philosophy. Poe, in that poem, expounds the doc-

trine of final causes, of reciprocal adaptation, of the symmetry of

the universe reflected in the inner structure of the human mind.

Each law of nature. sa\s Poe, depends at all points on all other

laws, and \'alery asserts that Poe in this and other propositions an-

ticipated Poincare, Carnot and Einstein. But to X'alery, Poe ap-

pealed less by the validiiy than by the beauty of his conceptions,

and what particularly attracted him was the claim that "the poetic

instinct leads one blindly to the truth." \ aler\ . at the age of

twenty, did not know his Keats.

The essay entitled "Variations on a Theme from Pascal" is vir-

tually a discussion of Kant's famous statement about the effect on

him of the starr)- heavens above him and the moral law within him.

What, asks \'aler\-, is the effect of night when the heavens are star-

ry? Pascal said he was always "terrified b\' the speechless universe,

the eternal silence of the heavens," but Kant had no such sense of

terror, while the Greeks and both the old and new testament tell

us that the heavens declare the glory of God, that the morning

stars sang together, that there is music in the universe, a music that

charms even the gods. \'alery admits the terrifying power of the

universe, but he points out that while the mind seeks explanations

of the riddle of creation, and is discussing such questions as the

curvature of space and the finite or infinite character of the uni-

verse, the heart arrives at the idea of a ruler of the universe, a

powerful being, a god. Xight, says V'alery, is the ally of the heart,

not of the mind; it reduces words to an inner still voice; it gener-

ates spontaneous reactions ; it removes the day's bridge between

the ego and the non-ego; it leaves us in the jiresence of two incom-
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miinicaWc natures. The lu-art is caper and anxiniis; tin- niiiid i^

|>atient. curious, critical.

The tribute to l^roiist is remarkable for its sympathy and in-

sipht. as well as for its discussion i>f the difTcrences between the

drama and the novel and the role of the no\elist in lctUM> and in

hfe. I 'roust dealt with a small fjroup of aristocratic and fashion-

able jH-rson*. but his art is preat. and, saxs N'alcry, in his personal

depths Proust soupht for the "nietaphx-^ics which intorms and char-

acterizes every society or class."

The lonpest and conchidinp essays in the volume discuss tin- na-

ture and methods, the doctrines and conce]ilions of Leonardo da

N'inci. These are extraordinarily profound essays. They sum up

and illustrate \"aler\"s own philosophy. He evidcntl\' accepts Leo-

nardo's motto

—

i)hstiiuitr rii/nr. He sees in Leonardo the uiiirrr-

sal man. a man of genius and at the same time of the most robust

common sense: a man who adores the human body while adherinR

to the the«ilop}- of his time: a man who takes the whole world for

his object and his guide: a man who is at once a realist and idealist.

an artist and a man of science. I should like to quote many gems

of thought and of speech from these two essays, but my time limit

forbids. I must content myself with a few si)ecimens

:

"Truth in the raw is more false than falsehood."

"Nobody is etjual to the exact total of his ajipearances."

"Our greatest brilliance is closely allied tr) our greatest chances

of error."

"The value of inspirations depends on their nieeting our needs

and on the consciou> use we make of them—in other words, on

the collaboration of the whole man."

"Tlie superior man is never an eccentric."

"The wonder is not that things ore, for the alternative of being

and nonbeing is too simple : the wonder is that things are such as

they are and not of a different nature. The figure of this world is

one of a family of figures."

"The intellectual man must finally reduce himself to an indefi-

nite refusal to be anything whatsoever."

"The author is never the man: the life of the one is not the life

of the other. The true life of a man can never be utilized in an

explanation of his works."
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"Man is not the cause of his work but rather the effect. A crim-

inal is not the cause of his crime, but its efifect."

"It is our own functioning' that alone can teach anything about

any possible thing."

"The mind that constructs a work of art out of incompatible

elements must ha\e known their secret affinities."

"The author in the vast majority of cases is incajjable of de-

scribing, even to himself, the paths he followed to reach his goal; he
is master of a power whose nature he does not know."

I think I have indicated sufficiently that "\'ariety" is a book

worth reading and pondering, and that \'alery is a thinker and

author it would be interesting and profitable to know better than

we do today. He is often obscure and he seems to imply that clar-

ity is inconsistent with depth. He is unfair to Anatole France and

to the critical and intellectual tendencies represented by that won-

derfully lucid and attractive writer, but he is a true poet and an

earnest thinker—a seeker of the significance and value of all things.

He despises shallowness and pedantry, and even his errors are in-

structive.
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NOWHERE else. |>crhai)S. dois uliKi"" '" :'" it^ varieties

flourish so luxuriantly as in Southern California. The atmos-

phere, intellectual as well as physical, seems especially favoralfle

to a rank prowth of the more extravagant forms of Christianity,

and he who would study these could profitably |)ass a few months

in the city of Los .\ngeles.

Oi the cults which have found favor with the Anjiclenos one

is particularl\ distinguished by its claims to be favored by the direct

guidance of the Third Person of the Trinity. It is luld by ilu-

memlxTs of the Pentecostal Church of (iod that the Holy (ibost

manifests Himself in their bodies, and the student of religions can

see an interesting resemblance between the Pentecostal Peojile and

the Montanists. that Christian sect which arose in the second cen-

turv in Phrygia. and which, led by Montanus and his two female

prophetesses. Maximilla and Priscilla. likewise claimed direct per-

sonal contact with the Paraclete. The Pentecostal Peo|>le. however.

trace their spiritual lineage to a much more distinguished ancestry.

for they assert that at their services we may see reproduced the

doings of that Day of Pentecost described in the second cha[)ter of

Acts, when the ajKistolic Christians were all "tilled with the Holy

(ihost" and began to speak in tongues. Speaking "in tongues" is

indeed one of the specialities of the Pentecostal I'eople. and when

it is pointed out that this speaking in tongues is the mere utterance

of unintelligible gibberish, they i)oint to I Corinthians, xiv. where

St. Paul himself remarks "he that speaketh in a tongue speaketh

not unto men. but unto Ciod : for no man understandeth." Xor are

they abashed by the scoff of the unregenerate who designate them

as Holy Rollers and flippantly describe their services as the Free

\'audeville Show on Spring St. For they tell us. with perfect
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truth, that even at .Jerusalem, as the Scriptures give us to under-

stand, there were unbelievers not one whit impressed bv the mightv

works done uiuk-r the influence of the Holy Ghost and who "mock-
ing said: These meii are full of new wine."

Xo adet|uate description apjiears to have been i)ulilished of the

events that take place at a I'entecostal service, so it mav be of

interest to outline a txpical one. giving the reader a preliminarv

assurance that no i)art of this narrative is fictitious, all that is related

having been actually witnessed by the writer.

Between two stores on lower Spring St. an open doorway gives

access to a flight of steps at the top of which is \'ictoria Hall where

nightly services are held by the "Saints" as they modestly term

themselves. Every evening saints and scoffers alike wend their

way to this place, for it has equal fame as a sanctuary and as a

place of amusement. Victoria Hall is a large rectangular room which,

if full, as it often is. can accommodate some six hundred souls. The
hall is bare and unadorned; no pews or pulpits, only rows of hard

uncushioned chairs and a platform furnished with a reading desk

and a dozen seats for the elders who support the pastor in his work.

Placards plastered o\er the walls tell us the coming of the Lord is

nigh and urge us to "Honor the Holy Ghost."

I-ong before the appointed time \ ictoria Hall has been filling up,

and a large audience is ready to greet the pastor and his chief

lieutenant when they and the elders mount the platform. The pastor

has a benevolent, child-like face, but his aide is more virile looking

and impresses you as having more intelligence than all the rest of

the Pentecostal I'eojile put together. In the audience abnormallv

large hirsute ap[)endages and (|ueer shaped heads abound, though

over-sized brains are nowhere in evidence.

The service begins with congregational singing which is of great

importance in Pentecostal work, for without music noteworth\

manifestations seldom take i)lace. (hie h\nin follows another in

rapid succession and soon the saints are in a frenz\- of religious

ecstasy. .Ml over the hall hands are raised and twiddled con-

\ulsi\el\ in the .-lir. Startling shrieks are uttered by the female

saints, and men sh;d\C their heads to and fro so violently that the

hair stands up on end. Here in the aisle is a man lustily striking

nut with his fist at an invisible foe. Female saints sway back and
forth, contorting their bodies and writhing as though in an epileptic
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fit, ami t'roiu the pintfonn comes the >;lccftil remark. "We'll liave

a giHKl mcctiiiK l>> morrow. Look at Sivtor X who is ^oinj; to lead

it. She's a winjjhnu already I"

Re«iuests for prayer arc now in or»ier, liut hefore t.ikiiij,' them

the preacher iir^cs the saints to he steadfast in their attendance at

the services. "IXin't Ixither alxmt washinjj up this week" he tells

the women, "leave your dirtv dishes in the sink, put the broom

behind the door, leave tiic dust on tlie lloor and the col)wchs on the

ceilinj; ami come strai(;ht\\a> to \ ictoria Hall." The jirofanc in

the audience sense a certain relation between this admonition and

the reijuest made by one of the saints for jiraver for her husband.

"He packed up and left while 1 was at church this ;ifternoon!"

she cries pathetically.

Another saint rises to ask )>ra\er for the soul of a backslider, a

woman who was once among the elect but has now so far departed

from the faith as to take medical treatment for tuberculosis. The

Holv Rollers sconi the aid of physicians and put their faith in

exorcism tt) drive out the devils who i)roduce disease.

The next request is for prayer for a woman. "She needs it,"

we are told, "for her husband is a Maptist minister!" A man asks

for prayer for himself; he has, says he. only one font on the Rock

of Salvation, the other is on a banana peel.

Finally comes a request for prayer from the saints of liurbank.

a neiRhboring town. These are engaged in the popular California

pastime of "saving your neighbor's soul." In California there is no

excuse for not being saved, calls for repentance meet you at every

turn. Pious sisters have even been known to discard their outer

clothing and lie down by the roadside, clad in sackcloth and ashes,

the former rq)resented by their negligee, the latter by mud rubbed

on their faces, thus mutely calling ujxjn the jiasser-by to repent and

be saved. Religious revivals are not confined to churches but al.so

take place in private houses, and newcomers, misinterpreting the

blessed sounds that arc heard at such time?, will sometimes telephone

the police that a murder is being committed next door. Something

like this seems to have taken place in I'.urbank: at all events the

"pagans" there object to the noise made by the saints, and the latter

are being cruelly |>ersecuted by those whf)m they are trying to save.

.\ Catholic Nun is especially unkind making .sarcastic remarks every

time she passes the Holy Roller conventicle.
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This tale of woe arouses tlie ire of the preacher, and he says

the enemies of the saints must cease their ])ersecutions. "If people

don't stop slurring us we'll ])ray that their slanderous tongues be

paralysed! " he thunders, and adds "If this persecution of the saints

continues the undertakers' jiarlors will soon be full of the bodies

of the enemies of the faith! "

Many unspoken requests for jjrayer are made by the silent

uplifting of hands, and then the actual work of supplicating the

.Mi-High begins. The lloly Rollers ha\'e two different postures

for use in addressing the Deity. In one they stand on tip toe and

for five minutes emit something not unlike a college yell. In the

other they kneel on the floor with their backs to the altar and with

their faces buried in the seats of their chairs, and groan and writhe

as though in anguish for an equal length of time. The latter

procedure is that commonly used in praying, the former being

sometimes referred to as jirayer but more frequently as "praising

God."

After praxer comes a resumption of singing, interspersed with

"testimony" by the saints. One woman gets up and thanks God

that through the Pentecostal People she has been led to Christ. She

was, she says, brought up in the Catholic Church where she never

heard of Jesus! .\nother tells how her little daughter, scalding

her finger in hot syru]). uttered her mother'> favorite ejaculation,

saying "Praise God, Mamma" and was at once healed. More

marvellous still is the talc of a third saint, .^he actually dropped

her little baby in a bucket of boiling water and left the infant there

for fi\e minutes. .\nd by the grace of (iod the child suffered no

pain and emerged from the ordeal safe and sound. I""inall\- a fourth

sister arises and thanks ( lod that she is not intelligent, for intel-

ligence leads, she sa\s, to loss of faith and thus to perdition.

The assistant pastor now steps forward to give his testimony.

Ileing in a musical mood he signals the orchestra to strike up, and

sings o\er and over again :

"Out of the rulibish hca]i the Lord lifted me!
"( )ut of the rubbish he.qi the Lord lifted me!

"

l'>y the rubbish heap is meant, it would ajipear, the Hapti'-t Church,

for the reverend gentleman was, he tells us, a minister of that

denomination in Seattle when the Holy Ghost overshadowed him

and casting him to the floor on the fiat of his back made him dis-
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course "ill ti>Hf;iu>" u> In- ;i-li>m>lu'(l (.<>n>;rc)i;;iliMn. His speerli

was, to lie Mire. \imnlel!inil>li" to liiin-cll ;iiul in m<»t of liis .iiuliciue.

but an eminrnt nnthorily on lanniMHf^. the janitor ol the ihiinli.

ccrtiliol tlmt it was in the laii(,'iia>;i' of Mailras. Imli.i. --iiokcn

with the utmo-t puritx.

The ne^ro saints are tioM hronnlit to the fore. ( >ne ln>t\

colore*! ladx tells us how at l-'resiio the white and the colored saints

kiss one another. "I'raisc llod," to show their love, "^'oll ou^ht all

to l«>vc me" she sa\s to the audience. "If \ou can't you are not true

to the faith." .\ man from Mississippi tells us how once when he

had raisetl a bale of cotton the Lord commanded him to break it

o|>«n and. scattering the cotton over the iiround. drive the cattle

through the tiehl that the cotton might be trampled into the iinul.

"Praise the Lord." he saxs. "if the xvhitc folks there had a seen me
thex'tl have thought I xvas cra/x." Tlic Holy Ivollers clap their

hands and applaud this submission to the mysterious ways of

I'rovidence. and the preacher proceeils to introduce a saint xvho a

week ago xva-. inmate of a psychopathic ward. "Noxv." says his

spons<ir, "thanks to our prayers, the brother is (|uitc sane—at least

so far as I knoxv." .\nd as he utters the last clause the ])agans on

the back benches fancy they sec a cynical smile flit over the face of

this intelligent looking Pentecostal leader. The brother, however,

shows distinct signs of cerebral excitation, and his testimony is not

very intelligible. Txvo other brothers arise and tell of their ex-

|>erieiices xvhilc incarcerated in lunatic a-xlums. The pagan doctors,

it seems, refused to allow these saints to read their IJibles and

confined their arms in straight jackets. .\ female saint seems to be

heading for like troubles, since she rises and xvhile jumping up and

down and contorting her limbs convulsively denounces the judges

who have decided she is not fit to care for her young daughter and

declares she will pro]>hecy under the direction of the licjjy (ihost in

the very presence of these wicked jurists.

Following this a sister gets up and. after praising God a number

of times, declames against righteousness which she says is a "filthy

rag." Commendation comes from the platform in no uncertain

tones. "The sister took the words out of my mouth" says the

minister, "I xvas just a going to preach on the (ilthiness of righteous-

ness." And he inveigles against the "gall" of those who say we are

still bound bv the Ten Commandments. .As a finale comes the testi-
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mony of a rather pretty younp; g\r\ with thick sensuous lips who
thanks the Lord for g^ettin;^ her out of the trouble she's been in for

the past month. Hut just what her trouble was she carefullv re-

frains from stalinj;.

All this time the singing has been going on intermittently, and

the saints are now keyed up to a high state of excitement. This is

an indication of the presence of the Paraclete. All the curious

antics indulged in by the Holy Rollers are supposed to be due to

the influence of the Holy Ghost, and their doctrine implies that at

a religious meeting a "saint" mav follow his own sweet will and

do whatever his disordered fanc)' may suggest, secure in the belief

that he is following the dictates of the Deity. Xo matter how ex-

travagant his actions may be these are unhesitatingly ascribed to

the inspiration of the Holy Ghost. And to interfere in any w^ay

with the Holy Ghost is held to be a most grievous sin. The most

important of the spiritual gifts bestowed by the Holy Ghost is the

"gift of tongues" and the saints claim that in this respect and in

others the phenomena of the famous day of Pentecost are duplicated

at their meetings.

As the meeting gets warmed up the saints begin to speak in

tongues. One woman rises and repeats over and over again for

five minutes the words "Shimmy, Bolshevik, Bolshevik, Shimmy."

When she sits down there is silence for a moment and then an elder

arises and translates this precious communication from Heaven.

"Hear my voice," says he, "I am a wrong idea. I am a wrong idea.

Hear my voice." And he solemnly continues to repeat these two
sentences for an equal period of five minutes.

Next another sister speaks in tongues, moaning patheticallv

"Pajama, Pajama, Oh Pajama, Pajama," but no one attempts to

interpret this. A third saint calls out frantically something that

sounds like "Hooch, Hooch, Hooch" and the pastor beaming down
on his people with a kindly air, says "Surely the Lord is with us

to-night!" Still another message comes from on high. It is "Icke

hoola, Icke hoola, Icke hoochama hoola." But though the saint

through whom the Holy Ghost is speaking repeats this fifty or sixty

times, no one rises to tell us profane people on the scoffers bench

what it is all about.

Concurrently with the speaking in tongues, dancing is going on.

Ordinary dancing is taboo to the Holy Rollers who also ban tobacco
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and the tirain.i. M»it "(lancinn In-forc tlic l.oid" is wlxilly praise-

worthy. An elderly nialroti arises and huldinj; her arms out hori-

zontally, pinniltcs ntajcstically to ami fro in front of the altar. A
sturtly. I)earde<l, son of toil iuin|is up ;md down, risinj; each time an

astonishing; distance in the air. t 'n the platform the pastor, while

likewise leaping up and down, whirls around and around like a

dancini; dervish. .\ female saint takes it into her head to dance

up one aisle and <lown the other, and proceeds to do this. keci)ing

time to the music provided hy a burly negro who follows her u])

with a banjo. The scoffers, as she passes whisper that the dance

is much like the .so-called "shimmy." One of the "|)agans" in his

eagenicss to see what is going on stands up on his chair to obtain

a better view. The Pentecostal i'eople are tolerant, and instead of

kicking him out as he richly deserves, merely call for i)ra\crs for

the people who come to \ ictoria Hall out oi curiosity. All the

saints proceed to stand on tip toe and groan and shriek at the lop

of their voices for several mimites.

Healing of the sick is next in order. This can sometimes be done

at a distance by means of "kerchiefs," little squares of linen

furnished by the sisters and blessed by clergy and elders to be

subsequently mailed to the patient. These, it is said, prove very

efficacious in healing all manner of ills. Even the periodical pub-

lished by the Pentecostal People can serve as a physician. .\

female saint, we are told, caused an abcess in her ear to break and

heal merely by using a copy of "The \'ictorious Gospel" as pillow,

and so victorious is this little paper that it has been known to cure

a disease declared incurable by physicians, the patient having ])ut

a copy under the atHicted parts and slept upon it.

The most reliable procedure is however personal treatment by

the elders. This is now in progress. A blind man and one who is

deaf are brought up to the platform. Around each gathers a group

of elders who in unison shake their clenched fists at him and say

to the devils within: "Loosen, Loosen, Out, Out!" This exorcism

is terminated by anointing the foreheads of the patients with oil,

and they then resume their seats in the audience. In the case of the

blind man no cure is reported; mayhap there was here lack of faith.

He who was deaf however, after a little while, rises from his seat,

and pointing his finger at the preacher who is bellowing like a bull of

Bashan, calls out exultantly: "I can hear everv word aou sav!
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1 lallelujah !" And thus a cure can be recorded; the devils of

deafness have this night been driven out of their human habitation.

Two and a liaif hours have now elapsed since the beginning of

the services. Most of the congregation is now slipping out, and

though the fervour of those who remain shows no sign of abate-

meiil \\c "pagans" in the rear feel tliat it is time to depart. And
leaving the task of passing judgment upon the performance we
have just witnessed to the Christians outside the Pentecostal fold

we (luieth make our exit.
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nv BIRC.KK R. IIK.ADSTROM

IT was in his early manhood that Tasso first licfjan to exhibit

sipns of that strange mental intirniity which later was to ijive

definition to the remaining; years of his life. A ceaseless juirsiiit

for pleasure, the distractions of a >;a\ court life and the exactinj;

duties of a ci>urtier, a passion for knowledjje that demanded grati-

fication, and an ambition for fame which he had not as yet attained,

were Nnmd to have a serious effect on a brain already overtaxed

by excessive study, and weakened by that Italian fever so ])revalent

among the marshes wliere he lived, and to which he had succumbed.

Furthermore, his brain was on fire with the Gerusalemme. .And

Tasso. iniapinative and emotional, was vain and sel f-centered : be-

lieving that he was the center of everyone's attention, it was not long

before he began to believe that everyone was plotting against him.

becoming discontented with .Mfonso. with the court, with I'crrara.

lie became restless and irresolute, and began to find the last three

cantos of the Gerusalemme difficult to finish. .And as the power

and activity of the Intpiisition increased, a new worrv entered

Ta.sso's soul ; he became fearful of w hat the religious censors might

say of his poem :—he even feared lest it should be suppressed.

This occupation with ecclesiastical authority did little to soothe

Tasso's troubled mind. .Always attentive to religious observance,

he began to fear for the safety of his own soul ; and though he had

never questioned the beliefs of the Church, there had been moments
when he had wondered at them. On the advice of the Duke, he de-

parted for the delightful villa of I'elriguardo for change and quiet.

I'ut his condition did not improve there : instead, he was visited bv

"horrible soundings of the last trump, and saw God sitting in the

clouds, and heard Him say, 'Depart, ye accursed, into everlasting

fire! And," he writes, "this terror pressed on me so heavilv that I
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could not but confide in some friend or acquaintance, and, if I failed

to confess any sin, however, trivial, from forgelfulness or shame,

1 used to repeat the confession to a priest over and over, as well

as the general confession."

Tormented by such religious doubts, continuall}' worried b_\' the

criticisms addressed to his still unpublished poem, beset on every

side by jealousies, surrounded b\- false friends, and always having

to dance attendance on the princes and ladies, Tasso's position was

not a happy one. lie lived in a world of fictitious allurement:

beneath a thin veil of jjolite affectation there lay bitter disappoint-

ments, dark secrets, grim tragedies; the polite behaviour was but a

hollow mask for angry and violent passions, so vividly portrayed by

Shakespeare and his contemporaries.

A mind alreadv unstable couUl ill afford to contend with the

vexing problems such a life offered. And Tasso's critics were often

unjustly severe. As much as he would alter the poem, he always

failed to please them, until finally his own conscience became

troubled. He began to suspect that certain passages would ne\er

pass the Inquisition, and to remove them would be to impair the

beauty of the poem. He consulted doctors of theology ; he sought

professors of the darker arts, and the result was a rather fortunate

one. For he followed the example of Dante and gave to his poem
an allegorical interpretation,

—
"to secure luck to lovers and incanta-

tions, everything that will not stand the hammer shall go overboard.'"

As the allegory appealed to the Renaissant mind, Tasso was ab!e

by this device to escape the persecutions of his literary enemies, and

to silence, as well, all fear of suppression by the Church. But he

was not able to escape from the religious doubts which had been

produced on his mind by his bitter struggle with his critics. He was

more troubled than e\er and wished to consult the Inquisition at

Rome. But as Ferrara had long been a hot-bed of heresy, and was

continually kept under the close surveillance of the Holy See, it was

deemed dangerous to allow Tasso, who was fully acquainted with

the heretical tendencies of the court, to proceed to Rome ; and to

make it difficult for him to do so, he was closely watched. To
Tasso's mind, already on the verge of insanity, this surveillance was

full of foreboding. He began to think he had mortally offended
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Alfonso. ;in<1 thai, at an> moment, lie mi>;lit he poiMiiied. or other

^\i^c done away witli; he liej;an to -.iisiiect he liad c\ en olTended an

implacable Heaven.—that he was Riiih) of heresy: in fact, his mind

l>ecame full of wild imajpninns. And one eveninj;. while pourinj;

out his delusions to l.ucrezia, he suddenly sei/.c<l a weapon and

violcnti) attacked a servitor, the storm, at last, having broken.

It is a rather pitiful spectacle of this courtier, this scholar, "the

observeii of all (observers, quite, quite down." jilaced in a rf)oni

whose windows were prilled with iron bars. .\nd for Tasso. there

now followed a |>eriod of bitter sutTerinn- At the Monastery of

San Francesco, to which he was reniovcd, he was wont to "empty

himself in confession and break out into a mountain of frenzies. So

that he is far worse than ever." lUit even here he became too much
of a res|H>nsibility. .\lways writing to the dreaded Supreme

Tribunal of the Inquisition, lest he should make his way thither, he

was transferred Kick tf) the Castello. Hut he proved too cunning

for his guards for one morning they found his room empty. Over
the flat lands of Romagiia and the Marches, he wandered, catching

the glitter of the .\driatic at times, while on his right stretched range

after range of the \|)ennines. .\voiding the coast towns and

seeking shelter in the hamlets that crouched in the valleys, he i)assed

beyond the Gran Sasso, finally reaching the high valley of .\quila.

and its ancient capital. Sulmona. the birthplace of Ovid. I'ut still

further, he pursued his lonely, melancholy way. following tracks

that only the goat-herds traversed, through the wild solitudes of

the .\bnizzi I .\nd at last, after many weary days of travel, he

arrived at Sorrento, where a (piiet home, the renewal of family

intercourse, and the general tranquillity of life, were favorable to

the recovery of mental balance.

.Mthough many of the old illusions faded frr)m him, his mind.

unfortunately, became absorbed with new anxieties. He began to

worry and fret about the fate of his poem and other manuscripts

which he had left at Ferrara. and of the Duke's attitude towards

him. And as he was as eager before to escajie from I'errara, he

was now as anxious to return. Court life was a necessity to Tasso:

he was by birth and training a courtier, and longed for its pomp
and glitter, and for the position it gave to a recognized man of

letters. He became restless at Sorrento and departed for Naples.
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where once again his disordered mind manifested itself, and guided

by an imjntlse went to Rome where he sought the co-operation of

some of liis friends in restoring him in the good graces of Alfonso.

Tasso's letters at this time reveal a strangely ])erverted mind

:

thev are full of the subtle, specious sophistry of the insane. Gibbon

speaks of the sad malad\- which affected Tasso's mind without

seemingly clouding his genius. In fact, the retention of a great

amount of literary power, the flashing of vi\id imaginations, com-

bined with a serious mental disorder, astonished his contemporaries

and has even puzzled succeeding generations. Tasso"s malady never

entirely left him, although at times his mental darkness was broken

into by gleams of light, when his imagination took flight as of yore

and traversed an unembodied world. ISut his fancy gradualh lost

its richness, became sadder, more tinged with melancholv tender-

ness: while his creations became less vivid, until tiie_\- finally sunk to

the banalit_\- of Lc Settc Gionii.

Tasso, as he himself has told us, was not content unless he was

primus inter pares. .And at the time of Alfonso's third marriage,

when all Ferrara was agog with the bustle and excitement incidental

to the great event taking place, the poet's mind had reached the

straining point. Slighted by the little notice paid to him by the

princes and nobles, whose attention was directed elsewhere, and

further e.xcited by the noisy revels, he suddenly burst forth in a

state of maniacal fury. He rushes to the palace of the P>entivogli,

where he finds only the lady of the house and some other noble

dames. He indulges them with a volley of abuse directed against the

Duke, the new Duchess, the whole 1 louse of Este, and the gentlemen

of the court. Then he runs wiklly to the Castello. He insists on seeing

the Duchess, he demands the return of his manuscripts, he must

save his honour from calumny, his enemies conspire to make him

out as an heretic-they design his death. The ladies are frightened,

they try to soothe him, but he continues to make dreadful accusa-

tions, nobody escape his reckless tongue, and certainly not the bride.

The Duke is informed, and poor Tasso is carried off to the Hospital

of St. Anna, where, in one of the chambers destined for maniacs, he

is clapped and chained down, "a ruined piece of nature," iiis wits

quite gone, "a sight most pitiful in the meanest wretch."

Tasso spent seven weary years at Sant'.\nna, employing much
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of his time in lr\ing In src\irc his lrcc«l«iiu, hut in spite of his pitiful

ap|>cals "the jrate remained -hut in liis face," and who knr>\vs hut

what he was HkIw when he said it was "enough to make the sanest

mad." At times he was very ill ; lu- has terrors hy nifjht and hears

stranpc s«»und-i; he sees "the ( ilorious Xirpin and her Son sur-

rounded hy a halo of colour, who appeared to me that I nii>;iit not

des|>air." In hi- letter-, lu- hiltcrlv i-oinplaiiis of his wretchedness,

much of which is undouhtediy cxaj;>;cratcd, for, as ( irillo tells us,

the poet's conhncmcnt was due not so nuicli to the harshness as

to the affection of the Puke. lUit in any event, to Tasso. who was

extremely reli^^ous. the denial of the confession or the sacrament,

which were refu-ed to the insane, could not have failed but to have

added to his misery.

During the later years of his stay at Sant'.Vnna. Tasso became

less disjiosed to maniacal attacks : he had found solace in literary

activity, in complying with every request for verse and prose, he

found an escape from the trial and tedium of incarceration. Hut

his mind gradually grew weaker, and his religious doubts and scru-

ples returned from time to time. Tasso appears to have accejitefl

his fate with that resignation so ty])ical of those men who arc tlie

playthings of Destinw

But the dastardly attack of the pedants on his (ierusalemme

suddenly made Tasso more anxious than ever to get free: and to

this end he appealed to the Pope, the Emperor, the Cjrand Duke.

the Dukes, the Princes, the Cardinals, to every one of qmlity and

reputation whom he cou'd approach, succeeding tina'ly in inducing

X'incenzo (ionzaga to plead his case with .Alfonso. The Duke was

reluctant to give the poet any further freedom than in walking

about the streets of I'crrara with an attendant, but finally gave an

unwilling sanction with the warning to the Prince to "keep a strict

watch, or urged by insane delusion, he will contrive to escape,"

Rut freedom had little to offer Tasso. And at Mantua, w here he

had gone, he was always more or less ill, for the flat lands reeked

with ague, and the -lightest disturbance brought on a return of his

old mental trouble. He became irresolute and discontented. "I

spend my sleep night after night in dreams." he writes, "and the

watches of the night are those of a sick man." .\nd as his mental

state became worse, he grew restless ; he wandered to Hergamo. to
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Modena, to Bologna, to Loreto, and finall\ set out for Rome, to seek

the help of Pope Sixtus \ , the man least likely of any to aid him.

Tasso's failure to even secure an audience with the Pope, from

whom he had hoped for great things, had its effect on the poet's

mind ; and he became not only an inconvenient visitor but rather

an intolerable one, causing his friends, against whom his suspicions

became directed, no ends of trouble. They were "busy inventing

traps for him," he said, and it was true, for fearing an outbreak of

madness the\' wanted him returned to the Duke, who had only

loaned him to \'incenzo, but Alfonso had "no desire to keep that

poor man in confinement any longer."

Although his friends ditl what they ccjuld for him, Tasso was

at this time very needy. And as his mind and body had been

weakened by continual disease, his character likewise had undergone

e\en a worse deterioration. He desired to live like a gentleman,

but at the expense of others; he began to write begging letters, in

which he asked for much more than he required : he wrote un-

inspired verses in honour of anyone whom he thought might be of

use to him ; he even was advised by one of his friends to consult an

alchemist-to get base metals transmuted into gold. "He is ready,"

says Cherbuliez, "to sell his wares at fixed prices—he wants so

much for glowing laudation, so much to liken you to Hercules, so

much for allowing you to figure among the courtlv chivalric circle

of the twentieth canto of the Conquistata that are worthy to be

compared with the Titans themselves." He even went so far as to

hold it disgraceful for a poet to praise without payment in advance,

"nor will I laud a prince under 100 scudi."

This want of means drove Tasso to Naples in an effort to re-

cover the maternal inheritance of which his relatives had defrauded

Bernardo. Still proscribed from the Neajiolitan kingdom, Tasso

managed, with the aid of powerful friends, to find a retreat with

the good brethren of the Olivetan body. The monastery, situated

high on a clifY, was almost hidden by screw-pines and cypresses

;

the gardens were full of roses ; while the ascent was crowded with

olives and vines ; and behind lay a narrow little glen at the bottom

of which danced the bubbling rivulet that had carved it out. In this

beautiful and peaceful retreat, Tasso began to improve both in

mind and body ; and of the panorama, spread before him, he says
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it was as medicine t<> liis soul. The chimes ol llic vesper l>elN,

miiiKliiiK "^'*'' '''«' •li-tant hum of a ^rcat |H>pulation
:
cowled forms,

rtittinj: beneath the fir trees; muttered sounds of prayer, lireakinn

the silence of a starry heaven, or perchance, the lijiht strains of a

lute, lx)n»e bv some passing bree;:e from the thoughtless world

below; the lights of the fisher craft, that plided through the distant

darkness. Unmd some of tliem for Salerno and Sorrento, and

recalling man\ memories: all served to soothe his weary. j)erlurlied

spirit. And in a letter to a friend, he says, "I ha\e returned to a city

which, being my native place, ought to be the goal of my wander

ings and the resting place for my labours. To m\ happiness in

Naples nothing is wanting, saving your presence and that of I'ather

Anpelo Cirillo." Yet there was a tinge of sadness to his ha|)piness.

for Cornelia was dead, and here rejioscd the bones of his mother:

and in a letter he tells us of a visit to the tomb of I'orzia. "of whom
the recollection is ever dear. \et full of grief and begetter of fresh

sadness."

But soon the old restless discontent seized him : and added to

his imaginary trouble was the real one of a law suit. "To make a

man perfect," he once said, "three things are needed. They will

sharpen his wits quite enough. They are an enterprise of love, an

enemy, and a lawsuit. Comacchio gave me the first, berrara the

second. Naples the third." Tasso returned to Rome, but there he

quarre'Ied with everyone: he went to Florence, but there the

summer heats made him ill : he went on a visit to Matteo of Capua,

but the Prince, eager that the i>oet should employ his time writing

verses for his lady, did not let Tasso out of his sight : and Tasso

complained to Manso. who came and took him awa\ to his own
pa'ace. P>ut Tasso was .soon again at Rome where decay, both

mental and moral, became very apparent. .\n<l the old restlessness

continued to vex him : he wanted to return to I'errara. where he

wished to lay his b<ines. but the Duke refused to receive him. In-

stead, he returned to Naples, where he grew feebler in strength, and

on the suggestion of Cinzio once more returned to Rome, where he

arrived "in .safety" as he says, "but very infirm."

Tasso was lodged at the X'atican. where much was made of him.

He was praised by the learned, and everywhere in Italy, voices

began to demand that the poet be invested with the laurel wreath.
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even as Petrarch had heen crowned at Rome some twelve genera-

tions before. And Pope Clement, who was favourably disposed

towards Tasso, not only gave him an audience, but assigned him

a pension and was very gracious to him ; and, moreover, consented

to the coronation which was confirmed by public acclamation.

Tasso, at last, had the world at his feet. P)Ut it w-as too late, for

all had come to the man when he was alread\' conscious of the

chill approach of death.



THE BLAZON OF KTEKNll V

HY I.I.OVO MOKKIS

FOR many days \vc hail paddled up tlic liiglier reaches of the

Congo river: sometimes with placid ease in the middle of the

stream stretchinc; broadly on each side to its dark forest fringed

banks: sonietimes winding a slow way along thread-like alkxs of

clear water that wound through the tall reeds fringing the low

shores: and on occasion straining against the saffron colored

water coursing strongly through narrow channels V>etween the

many islands.

The monotonous song of the paddlers, and the rhythmic sway

of their naked b<idies with runlets of pcrsjiiration trickling down

over their hlack skins, grew to an irritating wcariiuss that craved

for the respite of night : when the blood-colored sun plunged behind

the black belt of the equatorial forest, and the moon like a great

copper shield slid up from the water into the velvety sky ; as we

hauled ashore and campetl near a village.

From palaaver and feasting one fell to a slumber intruded by

the pulsing throb of signal drums tai)ping out some message that

would be repeated from village to village till, like ripples from a

stone thrown into the water, it would in a few hours be received

by a drummer of a distant people to whom its import would be of

no concern.

From the main stream we turned aside into a tributary system

ascending towards the Cameroons. Here were no villages : but the

forest which on both sides came down to the water's edge was full

of vibrant life. Elephants trumpeted and crashed ponderously

through the undergrowth ; parrots screamed and darted in gaudy

flashes among the dark branches ; crocodiles floated athwart the

stream wtih onlv their snouts visible above the dark surface:
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monkeys peered curiously tlirough the foliage and troops of them

rushed excitedly along the tree tops, following our course for many
miles until e\en thcv grew tired of gibbering down their invective;

and were left behind chattering and screaming angrily to one

another among the high woods.

I"r(jni minor streams we threaded into others of yet lesser con-

sequence, and finall}' entered one which narrowed till it became only

a dark tunnel through the forest: \\ith still sunless waters that slid

soundlessly beneath the canoe like oil.

Leasing the waterwax we continued on foot through the forest.

The silence and stillness w ere profound : unbroken by sound or sign

of animal or bird life. \ ast trees soared up out of sight. Xo skv

could be seen : only a roof of interlocked branches. To the right :

to the left—all around, aisle gave vista to aisle of green: i)illared

with lichened stained trunks of great girth infested with jiarasitic

growths. ( )ne moved in a faint chrysophrase twilight: the feet

falling soundlessly on ground carpeted with centuries of rotting

verdure. Wither sunlise nor sunset aftecled the gloom: occa-

sionally a wailing sigh of wind passed far overhead.

The forest thinned. Its level floor broke into ridges with sparse

outcrops of rock: and after man\- days the sky was visible, lightly

flecked with cloud by ikiy, and at night with a scatter of stars

thrown like siKer braid across its deej) luminous blue.

.\. nightfall found us at the top of one of these ridges: and our

meagre supper done, we sank to an uneasy stupor, disc|uieted with

phantasms of fe\er, into a heav\- sleep— to wake suddenU and start

up listening.

A native carrier near by whim])cred tremulously in his dreaming

sleep. Far down the w est was a low continuous mutter of thunder,

and the sky flared incessantly with lambent tfashes of sheet light-

ning. The whole atmos])here was still and charged with the electric

tension of an ai)])roaching storm. From close at hand came unex-

pectedly the roaring cry of a solitary gorilla.

During the day we had seen one from a distance, sitting at the

foot of a tree: leaning its grey-black mis-shapen bulk against the

great bole. It was apparently asleep : and its huge arms hanging

loosely down, its hands resting on the ground, and its head drooped

forward.
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N"i)\v this travcsl\ nl' lnmi;iii lorm was aw.iki-; slianiMiiij; u|>-

riKlitlv lhn>»i):h tlic ninlit ; turiiinn its licad from side to side: it<

hands traihttj; the ^.touihI. and its eves iiistinit with apprfliensiftn

and suspicious liustihty. Who shall say what va^ue terrors and

instincts, what Ihckerinj; intelli^iencc (hsijuiited its brain ; as it beat

with liairv lists u|>«>m the slabs of pectoral muscle covcrini; its en-

ormous chest and cried through the ni>;ht malchinj,' its voice

a^inst the re\erberatin>: thunders of the storm that leapt suddenly

u|>on us from earth and sk\ with luimills of insentient fury.

On such nij;hls: in such scenes, earlier pa>;cs of life's rouijh

storv have recoriled how a few moments marked the extinction of

a s|>ccies processed to enviromnental elficiency throujjh incomputable

years; how typal renuiants were dispersed to remouldinj; condi-

tion- distant in space and time; and how forjjotten peoples, llecinj;

tlic pitiless lash of elemeiUs, huddle<l in iniuord of terror with

monstrous denizens in their lairs.

What elected of them some to extirpation and some to survival?

-Their low planes of development—the rich civilizations to which

they had come? Hijihest and lowliest and in their diversities they

had no privilejie in the common dissolution of death that overtook

them. They were only the pattern on the ]>ot : and then—The

I'otter's Thunib j>assed over them.

Doubtless they in their station held to a complacency of self

-ufhcientness : vet the \ears from yesterday may have emiched our

egoisms to a riper estimation of our seKes as both the jiattern <i)u/

the pot: but—The Potter's Thumb i)asses over us. With valiant

affirmations of captaincy over our subaltern souls, we may even

have achieved the high conception of ourselves as the pattern, the

pot. and the potter: but—The Potter's Thumb passes over us.

Highlv evolved Caucasian, bastard Krooman. Congolese carriers,

and great ape: on that night, in a bond of jeopardy, we huddled in

abject infinitude on an earth that cringed in seismic tremours be-

neath a furious heaven : while with winds of fire was w ritten in

cataclysmic characters a microcosmic history of creation.

Is it vet or ever within the com])etence of man to read such

script: and reading, interpret: and interpreting, accejit ? My white

companion shouted closely in my ear. "Its a brute." His voice

came faintly as from a far cry. The grovelling Krooman oh-
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jurgated and entreated every god. religion, sect and voodoo of

which, in a widely nefarious life he had come to knowledge. And
somewhere little removed in the close confusion, the ape was faintly

heard in the lulls of the storm. To me was a pervasive beatitude

that the functioning of my physiological processes engendered no

shrinking insurgencies of the flesh ; as I reflected that nothing of

skill nor training that was mine would avail for protection against

the sharp aim of the lightning's stroke ; or a clubbing blow of missiles

flying from the wind-riven forest.

All my academic and physical superiorities were here expunged

:

leaving me for life's expectation, starkl\' on the ])laiie of the Kroo-

man and the ape : their ignorance of equal \alue with my knowledge ;

the conjurations of the one as validly efficacious in our jieril, as niv

proficiency of conic sections, physics or .\ttic drama. And for the

rest : outside of pragmatical conceits, no authority countenanced a

presumption that the color of my skin, my cast of mind, or such

modes of spirituality as were mine; would entitle me to preferential

treatment in the microcosmic disjiensation. Over me measurablv

spiritualized and integrated, might pass The Potter's Thumb ; while

they, elementarily human, might at the dawn of the day rise, their

peril past, and forth fare in a new morn of bland quiescence, to their

further occasions.

One thing yet in the armour\ of each of us I suppose, was left

:

some qualit\' that should dictate our acceptance of the situation and

say,
—

"if death comes here this night for me— it is well .... if not

yet, but on some farther road it waits; then again— it is well. . .
!"

In the morning and the cool of the morning; we scraped with

knives and spears two shallow trenches in the niggardly fleshing of

earth that overlay the rocky ribs of the escarpment—one for a

Caucasian; one for a child of Mam.

It had been desirably easier to have given them a common grave;

and sensible, too ; since they were one in the manner and com-

monality of their death ; and only in teleology could there be any

sanction for preferment in resurrection. l!ut that manner of disposal

done, would have ])rov()ked in its recording a bitter resentment of

feeling. Such abhorencies and accessions to sentiment are of the

known and accejJted inconsistencies of Christendom, and need no

enlargement here.
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For m> |>art. when it comes to my burial, if it sluuiM Ik- m
rivili/alion. I coultl wisli in rcvorcnlial wise tliat which The I'Dttcr's

Thumb smears out, should in Tlic I'otfers l-icld l>c cast for inter-

ment: and tlie monies customary to the sumptuaries of woe, be

disburscti tt) the nurture and eijuipage of tlu- needy among living

men.

It is not enough that we dedicate our lives to the service of

fellowship; our dead and our deaths must also he a contribution to

continuing mortality: and not countable as an eagerly anticipated

extinguishing of the bond.

I'rom taintetl sources of Hamitic dralY the Ivrooniaii li;ui been

whel|>ed obscurely into heathendom. I lis t\pical life had been a

derisive figment of sociology: and liis death, to any kith nr kin, ;iii

unmoumful matter of a living animal turned to carrion.

To the accompaniment of tempest and simian cries, the rep

resentative of the dominant race, smashed by whirling tlebris of

storm, had gasped a few broken words of devotional remembrance.

I'or him at birth a joyous carillon had pealed o\ er the green iMiglish

countrysiile from the louvred fenestration of a village cluncli

tower. (Iver the broad demesne of his heritable acres, yeoman and

tenant of the manor roll had held genial festival in guerdon of beef

and ale. High dignitaries of the church had received his adoles-

cence into communion : and to his tutelage as a fine soldier and

accomplished gentleman had gone no stint of wealth ; and then— The

Potter's Thumb I . . . .

In the morning and the cool of the morning our safari passed

on over the height of land towards Nigeria : skirting in our route

a minor geological fault along which in the night of turbulence,

there had been a crustal movement burying old weathered rock

;

and exposing virgin earths in their pristine colorings and scents, to

suffer denudal change before the avid attack of other elemental

forces.

Behind us we left living vegetation overwhelmed from the sun-

light to be digested in corruption and darkness beneath airless layers

of sod: and two human creatures once companions of sentient

worth, now removed from the sweet upper face of the earth to the

bowels of earth : and become mere faeces of creation passing

through the gut of being to a further service as manure of everlast-

ing re-generation.
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. Here as evervwliere was notliinj; but transposition and trans-

mutation—life rottint; into death, and deatli corrupting into life;

for the extremities of heinjj are not life and death, but a phenomenal

world exhibiting in its last anal\>is only a s])ectacle of alimentation

and excreta as the lllazon of the Internal. . . .

In the da\ resurgent we faced forwards from where at night we

had seen and lived 1 ime in cataracts of flood and flame falling into

Eternity.
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TO-I)\\' the spirit of autumn is wide awake. I'verytiine the

quilts slid off my body during the nipht, the frosty air pinched

my flesh so severely that I was tjuite uiiconifortablc. i-Vosty air is

a dependable alarm clock, but it sometimes chooses a most incon-

venient hour to call one from his slumber. A habit with forty years

of momentum called me promptly at four o'clock this November

morning. An hour and fifteen minutes later, I found my
wandering feet begging my body to follow them into a piece of

wixnied land where the walnut trees stand out ruggedly bare against

the clear sk\ . The white oaks arc giving up their once green leaves,

now red from excitement of their contents rushing for bud-storage

rooms. Willow oaks have given back to the soil fully a half of the

foliage that it gave them last spring, and liberal leaf-gifts are still

licing placed on wind-contribution plate> each time they are ])assed.

There is |)erfect rh\thm in each leaf of the willow oak as it falls

sideways turning over and over as the seed of the majjie tree reaches

the ground.

The ash tree's crown has turned its back on autumn and is

watching eagerly for the ajijiearance of winter somewhere on the

horizon. The persimmon tree has removed its green foliage, leaving

loads of ripe fruit that tempt the appetite. The hawthorn has fol-

lowed the per'^immon tree's example, save the parsley leaf si)ecies

whose foliage-calender reads as green as it did in the month of

June.

The elders persist in wearing the greenest garments and. how

often autumn must characterize them as "strong-headed children
!"

Without a doubt, the most beautiful autunm suit is worn by a clump

of voung honey locusts. If you have never found a young tree of

this kind in autumn, then with-hold the prize from the maple, the
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sumac, the sourwood, and the swcetguiii until \ ou have met a family

of young honey locusts springing u]) from an old slum]). Their

small leaflets painted a deep gold and blended with green, make a

dress that cannot be surpassed in autumnal beautv.

The evergreen foliage of trumpet \ ine is more conspicuous now
than it was during the summer, since its dark background comjjosed

of the bark of its tree-host pushes it almost S(|uarely into \our face.

However, the foliage of trumpet creeper has departed, and its vine-

body is so bare that it looks somewhat dull as it stares across at its

kinsman, who is a keen competitor when the flowers are blooming.

Greenbriers that used to saw m\ flesh unmercifully between the

boyhood toes of my feet, seem determined to-day to keep their leaves

green throughout the winter. Their blue-black berries would make

good signs for pawnbrokers, but the plant seems to ha\-e nothing

to lend except beautx

.

Boneset's perfoliate leaves persist, but its flowerhead is drying

up. Poison ivy is really bold enough to try to color up its green

leaves, but the most of them have already been shed. As to the

English sparrow as a pest it becomes unimportant comjiared to

poison ivy. This vile plant is literally taking complete possession of

many favored natural haunts, which Nature has allotted to the

growth of her sweetest wild flowers. \\'e do not seem to be able

to check it in its domineering career.

While the crickets are fiddling away, a little wren mischievously

strikes a vocal banjo string, and the chewinks are turning over their

brown leaf-carpets along old fence rows. Red-head woodpeckers

are fussing this morning, perhaps over a disagreement as to the

proper location (jf their winter storage of the acorn crop: but the

blue ja\', for once, is attending strictly to his own affairs. The

field sparrow and crested titmouse are eating their usual morning

meals, and the grating cry of the sparrow hawk is unheeded by all

the birds I ha\e under observation, .\cross the woods, the loud

hoarse calls of the crow come beating upon my ears. liut then it

would not be November if the call of the crow was unheard.

Autumn ends the careers of tens of thousands insects, spiders,

and jjlants. Every natural noise that I can recall hearing in autumn

bears the sorrowful suggestion of the approach of death for all

living things. I am of the opinion that if it were possible for the
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flowers to join \\\c insect-* and the inij:ralory birds tlial tlicir soni-s

to<i, would l>c tinj;cd with n)rlaucliiil\

.

It sc<*nis to he n desijjn of ihr Creator that such sliould be the

tone of autumn sound*. There is nnidi harmony in the jjrcat sea

of insect nuisic that swells the earth at evening in late summer, hut

much of it is simply the death rattle in Nature's throat.

In the spring, we have the toads and frojrs. chiefly, to furnisli the

eveniu); nuisic; hut hy late summer they arc silent. I'"ew insects

besides the field crickets |>ersist in sinjjinj; later tli.in the coming of

frost in autunui. Many of the insect fiddlers jierish after havinj.:

left their ejiRs that will carry their races forward another year.

.\s nuich as I enjoy hearing the tens of thuusaiids of insects in

one great choir in late sununer evenings and in early autumn, like a

traffic officer the choir master holds up a hand and 1 halt mentally

and physically.

It is difficult to hear anything merry in the twilight and evening

voices of Nature's creatures in late summer and in early autunui.

Everything has a purpose, and the naturalist who hews rigidly to

the lines of science will declare that it stands for nothing hut the

mating of the se.xes. lUit to me these sounds have and always will

have a deeper significance. However, there is a difference. If not.

then why does the cardinal bird in late summer and autumn sing

his songs in a tone barely above a whisper? Does he feel, as I do.

that we should tiptoe as lightly about the couch of the dying year

as we do about the bedside of a father who is breathing his last?

Nature is worn and weary when autumn comes: scenes as well

as sounds conspire to turn the human mind back on the |)ast year

and take an inventory of its achievements. I pity the person who

is not thus influenced by autumn's sweetest sounds and richest col-

ors, and who is unable to see where, in the year that is going out

so rapidly, he has erred, where he has been unkind, unmerciful,

perhaps unjust in criticisms if not in his transactions not f)nl\ with

mankind, but with all animal life about him I

For me, when .Nature ushers her invisible choir out on the eve-

ning stage and the music starts, one by one memory moves the leaves

of that year's deeds, pausing here and there to underscore with n

blue pencil the mistakes of which I am conscious, .\utumn sounds

seal my lips as mysteriously as if I were hypnotized, but sjjreads

wide open the gateway to my mind and heart.
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And so I go into the darkness as noiselessly as the night itself,

and sit or stand beneath the arms of a tree with \ ega and Aitair

holding silver capi)ed tapers over my head. There I stay for hours

and absorb the trills and whistles that roar and reverberate as the

billows at sea beat rhythmically on a ragged shore. I do not force

myse'f to do any thinking. Something out of the invisible leads me
then : and when I am conscious again, m\- soul emerges refreshed,

and I come awa\' more conscious than ever of the few evenings that

remain to me before it is my time to go the same way that most of

autumn's evening trillers and whistlers are going. Many of them

have simply gone aboard the ship of death, and these are their final

songs that they send back to us as they draw near the eternal port.

The forerunner of all of this is the kat\<lid, which comes tra-

ditionally three months before frost. He is the nocturnal rasper.

The cicada or harvest fly is the diurnal advance agent and stays

until frost. Then come the crickets, the tree crickets, and the

myriads of grasshoppers. Some play the trombone, some the cornet,

some the bugle, some the fife, some the flute, some the sa.xophone,

some the piccolo, and some the xylophone.

But of the thousands of insects that join in this nocturnal orches-

tra, there is one that reaches the greatest depth. His voice is the

c'imax, yet the most magical. There are two sounds in Xature that

penetrate deeper into m}- heart than any others. The song of the

wood thrush is one: the song of this nocturnal grasshopper is the

other. The latter is a trill, and yet it is a whistle, so sweet, .so

sonorous, and so magical, that of a'l the mightv autumn songs, his

is heard above the others. ,-\s it seems to originate in wa\'es on both

right and left, it ascends and unites in the skies and keeps ascending

until it bombards the very gates of heaven. It is one of the purest

nocturnal sounds that I have ever listened to, and gains much
volume in the evening from seven to ten o'clock. In warm evenings

of late summer and early fall it comes with the twilight and closes

with the dawn. For over forty years I have been trying to get a

\ ievv of the insect that is capable of making this rich music, but not

until September, 1927, was I .successful. .\ person with the imagi-

nation of a child can easily conceive of this sound being made by a

cherub dweller of the heavenly seas. When I was a child I could

find no person who could tell me about it, and I simply referred to

it as the singing stars above my head.
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Many of the nocturnal lultllinj; insects arc a|>t at \cntrilo(|viisn),

which makes it a (ii>conraj;inj; task to discover the aullior of a

certain classical aiitnnnial selection. If you have never had tlie

e.\as|->eratinK experience of tindinj; a tree cricket, or lonp horned

);rasshop|K'r. or some otlu-r nightly sinj;injj insect, suppose you try

to locate the first fiddler that you hear near you. lie will send you

searchinj; to your rijiht ; and when ydu po there, he \\ ill send you

to the left; then forward: ami if you ha<l win>;s, you nn(,du even

try them in locating the elusive voice. It is as elusive as the end

of the rainhow and almost as difficult to capture.

It is a remarkable coincidence that the wood thrush is a gifted

ventriKxjuist and so is this whistling insect. On the night of the

above date. I went out to witness the opening of some moonllowers.

It was growing dusk, and while I was standing patiently by a grajjc

vine waiting for the arrival of the thrilling moment, one of my

favorite forty-year singers burst forth scarcely two feet away. I le

was sitting on a grape leaf. I listened to two stanzas, and then

quick as a flash my left arm swung in a semi-circle and the long-

hunted prize was mine! He was simply a greenish long-horned

grasshopper and then he went with me into the house where 1 took

an accurate description of him. 1 shall henceforth know him by

no other name than the whistling grasshopper. One of the greatest

thrills that can come into the life of any naturalist is just such an

experience as this.

During the evenings in the early autumn days, I wake up in the

night and hear tiny 'cheeinngs' of broken bits of bird voices, as they

move southwards. They are the same voices that I hear in spring-

time when the birds are coming from the trojjics. seeking suitable

situations for the summer months.

When such sounds break out at midnight while the earth is still,

they add a weirdness to the night, since their small bodies are in-

visible in the brightest moonshine. Migratory birds have odd habits.

Some of the nocturnal birds choose daylight for migrating, while

many of the birds with diurnal habits are nocturnal travelers.

.As a general rule, the birds seem somewhat worn out by family

cares by the time autumn comes, and there is fre<|uently a dearth of

bird songs at this time. Even the ever persistent mockingbird often

takes a rest from his vocal labors in autumn. In my latitude,

although we frequently have zero weather, the mockingbird does not
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iiiig^rate. W'e really have more of them some winters than we do

in summer. This is accounted for from the fact that some mocking-

Ijirds that summer farther north, stoji en route south and spend the

winter with our birds. This is true of liewick's wren, also of the

vesper sparrow. Bewick's WTcn and the mockingbird are two of

our most dependable singers for both the country and suburban

homes. Yet it seems that John Burroughs in his declining years was

not able to appreciate this bird. In his book entitled "Birds and

Poets," a collection of very pleasantly written essays, which was

published in 1877, one year before m\- birth, he pays a worth\

tribute to our mockingbird; but in later life, he labeled him as a

mere polyglot. By permission of his publishers. I quote the follow-

ing paragraph taken from "L'nder the Apple Trees." published in

1916:

"The mockingbird is a theatrical creature, both in manners and

delivery. I ha\e heard it in Jamaica, in Florida, and now in south-

ern California, and I have no good word to say for it. It is a

Southern bird, and has more the c|uality of the Southern races than

our birds ha\e. Xorthern birds are quieter, sweeter-tempered,

softer-voiced, and more religious in tone."

I have often heard it said that the mockingbird really sings the

songs of many birds better than they can do. In fact. Mr. Burroughs

makes the above statement in his earlier remarks on this bird. But

such a thing is quite impossible. No mockingbird is ever able to

reproduce a song better than the owner of that song. If he did

such a thing, might not the mockingbird claim the song as his own?

I have mv doubts that Mr. Burroughs was ever thoroughlv

acquainted with the mockingbird. Many times I have heard this

favorite liird when, if I had judged him solelx' on his achievements

at those times, I certainly would have been slow to have tendered

him a ])!ace on the front row of seats as a songster, liut he is a rare

bird. His ability to imitate almost any birfl. from the sc|ueaky noise

of the rub\ throated hummingbird to the wood thrush, makes him

a wonderful bird when it comes to mimicry. There is tiie sweetest

music in his voice when he copies the song of a sweet singer; but

when he imitates the harsh cries of the sparrow hawk, the feline

calls of the catbird, or the potrack of the guinea-fowl, no person

expects to hear anything musical in his reproductions.

There are few people, especially among the ornithologists and
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bird lovers, who will aprce with Mr. lUirroiiRhs. His remarks alx)iit

the inockini;l>inI arc nut lu-arix as ridicii'otis as tlic stali-nu-TU made

alxnit the Xorthcrii l>ir«U Ix-inj; >\\celcr-tciti|icrctl ami more relijiious

in tone! That is the most ahsunl statement I have ever read from

the pen of aii\ naturalist. If such were the facts. ])roof wr)iil(! he

availahlc.

Mr. Frank M. (."hapman, tlic well-known ornithologist when
aske<l for an opinion on this criticism made hy Mr. lUirrouRhs, said

ti> me

:

"I think very few people familiar with the song of the iiiockinj;-

hird would endorse Mr. lUirroujihs' estimate of it, nor do I hclievc

that his jiencralization in repard to the sonj;s of northern hirds

would he supiH)rted In- ornithologists. The Pine Wood Sparrow,

which is restricted to our Southern states. I rank among our leading

song hirds. and I am on record as descrihing its song as possessing

'all the ex<|uisite tenderness and pathos of the melody of the hermit

thrush ; indeed, in purity and in tone and in execution I should con-

sider this sparrow the superior songster."
"'

.\ few years ago in June when I spent a Sunday along the

esplanade of the Charles River basin in I'.oston. Massachusetts. I

did think the song sparrows there sang more sweetly than any I

had ever listenerl to from the ('mlf to Xew I-'ngland. I'ut I could

lind no logical reason : so I began to search the woods, and three

\ears later, in the same month. I found the song sparrow that had

the identical sweet tone as the ISoston sparrows, along the wooded

banks of the Tellico River in eastern Tennessee.

I have listened to the songs of many birds in the Xorth, and I

have yet my tirst bird to locate that has a sweeter tone than birds

of the same species that dwell in the South.

The mind is capable of making as permanent a record of the

impressions that come through the ear as it does those that are

transmitted through the eye. He who is heedful of the songs and

calls for birds in his childhood and then listens to them in later life,

will have his memory thru.st many times into the sea of retrospec-

tion. This is just what some of the autunm sounds do for me.

Within the past week, certain sounds of my autumnal grasshoppers

hurled me back into the past, and soon I had my old .McdufFey's

readers and the P.lue I'.ack Spelling book down, traveling over the

same mental roads that I did in childhood.
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The autumn sounds iL-turned my heart aj^'ain to the old-time

thrill of

"Oh, were \ou ne'er a sch(((illj()\',

And difl ymi ne\er train.

Antl feel that swell ini,'' of tlie heart,

^(lu ne'er can feel again i'"

.\nd I hecame a child atjain when I re-read.

"Come little leaf, " said the wind one da\',

"Come over the meadow with me and jjlax :

Put on your dress of red and gold,

Summer is gone and the tla\s grow cold."

So I. with all the melancholy that accompanies the sound of

autumn, from the tree cricket's sonorous trill to the blunt sound of

the woodsman's ax on a frosty morning, would dislike lieing cast

without their range even for a single year.

Autumn sounds in Nature, whether lhc\ seem to suggest the

nearness of the deatli of the old year or ncjt, by the time the coldest

weather comes, millions of Xature's insect noise-makers are King

stiff in their tracks.
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> Thf Ronum Cillioli,- Chiinlt in the .Unry.ni .S/,i/,-. Hv Charles C. Miir-

shall. New York. D.xM. Mead & Co.. l^-JS. xiv+350. Price $2.50.

*.f/. Siiiilh. Till- Ti'/T iiiii/ till- frmiilfiuy. By Theodore Schrocdcr. New
York, published hy the author. I'>28. v+212.

IT has long hecii con.sidered li\ many a tradition lia\in.i; almost

the force of law that a Catholic would never be elected president

of the I'nited States. This belief was so well established that many

erroneously thought that there was a legal or constitutional ob-

stacle. The present election has called forth a considerable number

of books discussing the i|uestion of whether being a Catholic shou'd

in any way distjualify a man for the jiresidency. The books on this

subject are uneven in quality but vary little in the material the\

discuss. Charles C. Marshall's book' is the first to be considered

being a continuation of the controversy he began in the .Atlantic

Monthly over this question. His book is moderate in tone and he

tries to be fair. He discus.ses chiefly froin historical and doctrinal

grounds the clashes in the past and the possible clashes in the

present and future of the Church and the state, emphasizing par-

ticularly the twilight zones which can neither be classified as wholl\

spiritual or wholly secular. He quote- chiefly Catholic authors in

support of his contentions.

Another such book is by Theodore Schroeder.- He speaks more

bluntly than Mr. Marshall bringing up the historical and the theo-

logical disputes, .\fter reading his book one feels that a great

many points concerning the questions of the relation of church and

state ought to be clarified.

Most books of this type seem to make a false impression on

the question of what is meant by the "temporal ])ower" of the

church. Much of the controversv over this referred to the States
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of the Church and at j)resent refer to their claims to this which is

now ItaHan territory rather than as often suijposed to sovereign

rights in other countries. The (|uestion as to tht- Church's right to

the Papal States in reality dates back to a time when this claim

was for centuries undisputed. Whether one would consider the

Pope's sovereignty as inherent in the office of the papacy or as a

mere personal union between the sovereign of the i)atrimony of St.

Peter and the supreme pontiff is purely academic. The discussions as

to the rights and wrongs of the Pope's quarrels with the sovereigns

of the middle ages such as King John of England or the Emperor
Frederic II and others, while they are important as furnishing

precedents it would be interesting if some student of church and

state politics would write a discussion of this question untireK from

the e\ents and documents of the present generation.

In the United States there has been considerable discussion in

the last few \ears of bringing religion into politics. The offenders,

however, have chiefly been from the Protestant side. And their

activity has been less to gain recognized sovereign rights than to

compel the state to accept and support their theological doctrines

with the force of law. The Catholic Church has gained much
sympathy in the last few )'ears from many of our liberals and it

would be interesting if some book could fully discuss the Catholic

relations with the state as compared with those of the various other

churches. These books under discussion although they may tend

to increase the controversy under discussion may help to clarify

and bring the issue to a head. The book we would like to see written

on this subject has, however, not yet apjjeared.
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